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No 'h'epidemic 
·oral contact. According to Dr. 
Last week a student on the David Hammond of all the 
fifth flo-or of- the- East Tower, infectious diseases, hepatitis is 
Record co-op for C 
By Cindy _Schwartz 
came down· with hepatiti§ (while one of the leaSt contagious. Saturday, October 12th is the 
at home). He is nowiJ.ome for an If the disease is contracted tentative date set for the 
indefinite period of time. there is an incubation period of opening of a record co-op in the 
Yesterday it was confirmed that approximately 1 O days to 2 basement of the West Tower. 
the disease was infectious weeks before symptoms appear. The idea for the co-op was 
h t . · · · · · 1 Until this time an infected epa 1t1s, g1vmg nse to severa formulated during the sum1ner 
rumors, most of which are person cannot transmit th e virus by Abbe Kadish. (an Ithaca 
unfounded. Here are the facts: to anyone else. College senior majoring in 
Hepatitis is a viral infectjon It is doubtful many people business). Bob · Howland: 
involving the liver. The ·form came in close enough contact ( Director of Busint•ss Services). 
with which we are ·concerned ·with the student in question to and An_dy Telsey, (Student Body 
(Hepatitis A}is transmitted from -have gotten the disease. and President). It is based on two 
perso.n to person by the th0se who have are being given other successful record co-ops 
fecal-ori.11 route, that is, taken in shots which will prevent the now being' run al Syracuse 
by...the mouth and eliminated by .dise:1se from advancing, University and at the Stale 
the intestinal tract. There is 1 here is not an epidemic, nor University of New v·ork at 
virtually, no .danger of is there any real danger·-of an Buffalo. Abbe Kadish will he 
._c_·o_n_t_r..;.a_c...;ti..:.n.::g;...;.;th;;..:e:.....:d;..;.is;;..:e;.:i.l;;.;se;.:;...;f;..;.r..:o.;.;m;;..,:.ju~st;_.._e_p_id_e_m_i_c_o_c_·.:_u_r_in_g_. ______ ...... acting as manager. ass is led by 
·Scott Molin, a senior Philosophy 
major. and Mindy Ca-mp. a 
freshman Politics maJor. Tenure report questions 
By Mark Engstrom 
Questions were asked, but r.v 
serious objections . were raised 
with regard lo the Tenure Study 
Report as the Humanities and 
Science Faculty· · Council met 
· Wednesday afternoon. 
The reasons for starting the 
co-op are simple. There seems tn 
th,e current t~nure situation at be a large market on campus for 
I(, ,to deter~u~e ""._hether _or n~~ inexpensive records and tapes. 
a problem mqeed •• ex,sted. -··-''Mu·sic certainly Plavs a big part 
Secondly_, . they surveyed on this campus,~ Kadish mcntwn-
~aculty op1:'110~.as to t~nure anil ed. A su_rvey take,1 in the w;st 
its alternatives. And finally. the Tower con ·erning the u , f . 
. .. . . d f c se o a 
committee rn_quire O room in the basement tor the 
comparable college 1~ the ?rea as store was received with 
to how th.:y_ are.~ealmg wi th the practically unanimous approval. 
tenure ques~ipn. . . , "Everyone we've talked- to i~ 
After invcst1~atmg these elated -hy it," Kadish roudl 
matters the comm1_ttee reached stated. p Y 
several C0!1clus1ons. They 
determined even though the 
tenure ratio at IC has gradually 
climbed over the past few years, 
it is still relatively low and that 
it isn't likely to increase beyond 
reasonable 'limits. · 
Retention of a tenure system 
ccmti11ued on page.? 
The money needed to start 
the co-op was loaned through 
the use of Student Congress as 
creditors. The record 
distributors are Transconlincnt 
Records in Buffalo. who will he 
providing the store with records 
at discount prices. A $5.<>8 lbt 
R.ecortl Co-op Ma11a~er !lhbe h.atli!ih 
alhum will hl' selling tor about 
S3.55. as opposl'd to $4.'>8 at 
hoth Midtown and Discount 
Records in Collegetown. 
The school is able to gl'I 
records and tapes al a discount 
through the distributor. and sell 
!hem at low prices because of 
the small expend1t11n:s nel'lkd 
for overhead, salaries. and 
limited advi:rt1sing. The co-op 
will he hiring workers, and is 
now acci:pting applications in 
the Studenl C'ongrL'S!> office It J!-, 
ex pectL'd that lWl"IVl' st udL'nl!-. 
will hl' hired, based on financial 
aid n.:ed~ and past expl'ri.:nn· 1p 
the 1ecord hU!>mcs~. 
The co-op will carry a lull 
line of record!-, and tape~. and 
will e~pccially cater to the 111us1c 
student who need!-, cla~s1cal 
rcco~:.,!, ··1 sec n!l rea!-.Oll for 
musir sltllknts to go to Cornt·ll 
;111d pay Oil I ragl"OIIS l'i'll'l',. 
Kadish ,a1J l'hL' ,o-op will lw 
<lPL'll al1110,t fo1ly 110111, Pl'I 
wee!... staying npen 
aflL·rnoonslms 110111 2-S. aml 
CVl'ning!> from 7-1 t. 11 will lw 
do!>ed Monday,. and Sunday 
nigh 1, 
Ohv1011,ly. I hl' ll'C<>rd co-op 
will prov1dt· !-,(111 ,0111p~·til1011 for 
thl' lt>L'al 1c·t·,,1d ,toll'!-, in !ht· 
area. parl1nil,11ly D1st·,>11nl and 
Midlown ll'Collh 11_1 nrlkl lo 
1..eep co~h down. advnl blllg will 
hl' li1111ted. hul lll'W!> of !ht· 
co-op !-.hnuld ,pn·,lll hy word ol 
mouth 10 lht· con1m11n1t} ;1nl! 
C't>rnell "11 L'L'rtamly ,houltl he 
good puhl1t·11y lor lhe ,Lhnol.'" 
K.1d1,h L'!llpha'!/L'd, ". I 1h1nl.. 
lhe ~d1ool " rt·,illy going lo 
L'n JOY I ( .. 
. The meeting was held to 
enable the H&S representatives 
to the A 11-College _ F acuity 
Council to get some feedback 
from their constituency 
.concerning tenure. Specifically, 
they were seeking reactions to 
the recommendations of the Ad 
Hoc Committee, established to 
"review the concerns raised by 
faculty throughout the College_ 
in response to the (thaca College 
Tenure Study Committee 
Report in the fall of I 973, and 
to propose means of tenure 
policy." 
, Politics professor, Gail 
MacC'oll began the- m~eting by 
giving some background° on the 
tenure report. She explained 
that this report was the second 
Local· -D.A. candidates debate issues 
By Leah Fackos 
The . political process, New 
York State Drug laws and the 
"war on 'crime" were some of 
the topics discussed Tuesday 
night as two of _the candidates 
. one in a year and a half to be 
considered -by the Faculty 
Council; The first one was a very 
detailed'' report that ·produced a 
"fair amount or criticism." 
Enough criticism -thatit_ caused 
the Faculty Councir to delay 
sending it to the· Provost for 1-iis 
approval until it was subfected 
to further review. · 
- for the position of Tompkins 
County Pistrict Attorney met 
for an informal question and 
discuss10n period in the union 
cafeteria. Incumbent, D:A. 
Wflliam Sullivan ( Republican) 
and Democrat, Joseph'Joch were The basic failures attributed 
to the old repo!.t were its lack of · 
~aim and stated purpose as well.as 
being too detailed. Information 
~as solicited from the faculty to · 
investigate, the alternatives. The 
conclusion reached was that it 
was not yet time to make 
cl e, ·t -a i I e d p. r o c e d .J! r:a I 
re CO In men da tiOOS C_oncem-ing 
tenure:-
New Rep~~t 
~ The new report ·on tenure is 
said to supercede 'the. old one, 
drawing on it --for purposes of. 
background· infonnation. The·. 
work of the committee w as 
. divided into "th-ree basic- areas of 
.. '. ~dy }ii putting trie new repor,f..:. 
. - together. - 'i . · · · .. -: 
,L :,-.F~t. Abe. committee:,soitghL-
- ·bas1c ,infonna.tion --~·co.ncernini1, .. ·: .'. ' 'w&,n:..: &iitii'.' . : 
on hand to answer the many 
questions of the IC community. 
The candidates were 
introduced by Student Body 
President, Andy Telsey, and 
their introduction was followed 
by brief opening· remarks by 
both. 
Sullivan began the evening 
addressing the IC' community to 
the politica~ process, and 
appl!1uded Student Congress 
membe-r.; for their involvement. 
lie encouraged people lo 
become involved 1n the 
Novemher election !-,fating, 
"Whatever your ph1IOM>phies, 
get involved and work within the 
process." I le feels that the only 
~ay anyone can change the 
things they dislike within, 
'governrnent -is .to work from 
within. 
Tighter Holds 
· Joch's opening statements, 
. began with his reflection that 
·election years hreed "tighter 
.holds on crime." lie feels that a 
--'great many politi.::ians wage an 
all out war on crime !luring their· 
campaigns. I.le believes that 
energy should instead be spent 
trying to remedy the offenders, 
who, after serving a time in 
pr.ison, are.freed only ~o repeat 
then crime. Jodi said. "We have 
lo slarl talking about what wt'"re 
going lo do lo hnng people had, 
from tlw, repetition ol CTlllll' ... 
Joch abo brought up the 
"criSI!-, of · public conf1dL·ncc 
today·· in the lighl ol how the 
political !-.Y'.'.lem I!-, viewed hy I he 
average county member. 
The fir,l ((Uest ion rai~cd hy 
an I(' ~tudcnt dealt w1lh whcthn 
or not the candidate, viewed ti1e 
laws j-;{ New York tor drug 
offenders a, hcii:ig fair. D./\. 
\ ' 
Sullivan wa~ f1r~I lo ll" pond 
with, "I he 1wnalt1c·, 101 ,mall 
amounl, ol 111,1r11u,1na .irl' loo 
lwr,h." lk ll-11 thal 111 t1n1l' ;1 
change would t ollll' 
Lohhy lor Chang,· 
"I don't th111I.. ;1 l>1S, n, I 
/\ll<>rn,·y ,h1111ld he wa11111g 101 ., 
cl1ange 111 cli111all'.'' .l11d1 l'111n1c·d 
111 Ill' keh th;it 11 .i I>.!\ lt·L·I, 
that ,1 l.iw i, un111,1 hL' ,ho11ld 
lohhy to ,ee th;1I 11·, aholl'hL·d 
lanrrndedJ. 
Sullivan ;1du,·d lh.11 the l>.t\ 
a,sociation. ot wh1Lh he " a 
member. h:1, rt'Lt>ll1111cnucd to 
the I eg1,la1u1l' · ihal lhl· 
rnanJuana law he n:pc,tlcd 
Drng l.iw, c.ime up .ig.im, 
later 1n lhe cvcnm~. when one 
--~~i'udcnl .1~kcd D_./\. Sullivan it he 
would define more ,pccifically 
"~mall quanl1tic,··. and what he 
fell wa, a fair charge for 
pos~c~sion of ,ud1 a quantity of 
marijuana. Thd D.A. said that 
such a quantity constituted an 
amount that could he consumed 
·hy one pt•r..on in' a reasonahle 
period of Lime. He went on to 
say that this should he dealt 
with a~ "nothing more than a 
simple violation" ( i.e. a violation 
with a maximum fine uf· ns.o 
l'ontinuc·d on pa,:t! /II 
·J .• • . . .. . --~~m .. "'1.l 
·;~~i~\.:;:\.;.,,:; .. /,:_.:,,\::::--- :;.~~\_,._ .. ;. t~.: .: .. .. -.. ;.-··· : :=-\:}.:{:.~-., ... ;;:.:r~: ~ .. \.,. 
Jt>s~ph Joch 
·- : 
. ' 
\~ .. • 
~J·'· tiJ, -,- --- -
- • ,·1 
. ~ -~ •. 
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laround the nation 
Rockefeller Facing Intense Questioning 
Wa!.hington - ~elson A. Rrn.:kefeller i!> pre~ently under fire from the 
Senate Ruic'> < ommillec at hearing.\ concerning his nomination as: 
Vice l'rc'>idcnt. On the J1rst day of questioning Rockefeller listed all 1 
of hi'> financial holding!, which totalled at approximately 
"21 ~-million.· the hulk of it invested in common s-tocks and two 
tru,h. Ile ,tateJ that h1, economic mtcn::"st!. would not have any 
1nfluenc.:e ovn hi!, puhhc polide!.. and he would put all of his 
holding, in a hlind trust 1f the Senate requested it. 
I he prn~pcctive Vice l're,idenl on the !>econd day of hearings 
found him,elf defending the action he took in the Attica prison 
rL·voll m I ''71. I le al,o had to d1'>t:US\ hi!> various political views 
including everything from ,chool prayer to mas!> transit. 
\kmher, of the Ruic, Commiticc have ~aid that !,O far nothing 
ha, hcL·n reveall'd in the hdrmg, I hat would hlock Rm:kefellcr's 
conlormation a, \(ice-Pre,11.knl. 
Kennedy Will Not Be l're!>idential Candidate in '76 
Ma!,!,achu!,ells - ~L·11.11or I dwanl Kennedy. after much puhlic 
'>peculation. ha, announced that he will nut !,CCk !he lkmm:ratic 
nomination lor l're,itlcnt in the •71, i:le,11011 lie !,Lated that the 
c·a111paign1ng llec'C'>.\afy to ,eek the pre!>ldcncy WOUftJ require hi!, 
i:0111ple1e pn .. onal i:0111m1ttm1.·nt'. :111tl he .,;oulJ not do that to hi!. 
l.1111ily a, they a1L' hi!, lir...1 rL·,pon!,ihility. lie cxpre!>!>cd his 
'>.lll'>lacllon with h1, roll' a, a !\1a\\,1ch11,ell\ !,enator and expects to 
hL· .1 candida11.• for rL·-ell'.-11011 111 I 1J7/1 
Military Aid Cul 10 Turkey 
Wa!,hinglon - I he• llllll'-L' ol Repre!,Clllat1Vl'S hy a 307-<J() vole 
dL·c1llL·d, lo cul olf military aid to I url,.ey. Sccrclary Kissinger has 
adv1wd 111e11olwr, ol Congrl'!,\ I hat thL· aid 1, c1uc.:ial to keep Turkey 
i:i 11ego11ali<>n!, w1lh < ypru,. ·1 he Bill will now go lo the Senate -
who 111,1 reLTnlly pa,~cd a nonhindmg rL· ... ol11tion asl,.ing l'residen1 
h11d lo L'lll oil lhL· military aid lo I url,.L•y. 
'75 Cars Give Beller Mileage 
lklroil - Alie,· IL''>llllg lhL' new l<J7:i model car~ lhc l·.nviron11H .. 11lal 
l'rnlL'l'I 10n ,1gL'lll'Y 1L·porlcd I I rat ,\ m,·nc:111,; will get more mi~ per 
gallon ,111d le,, pollu11011 w11h 1110:-.1 of lhL' new ,·ars. The lop len i11 
lul'I l·,·011omy w,·1c· all lorL·1i:n car,. w11h the l>atsun H-:!10 heading 
the h,1 .11 27 1111k., pl'r gaHon or lhL· ma1or llS automaker!,. (;l·neral 
Motor,. < 'hry,ll'r. and A111nk:111 Motor!, haVL' all ,howed 
imprllVL'IIIL'lll!, with 1h1.· luel L'L'ono111y ol thl·ir new L:ar .... hut Forti·~ 
av,·1ag,: h.1, LlroppL·d 2. 2 pc'fL'L'nl 
Vermont - VL·rn1onl ( ·1vil l>.:frnsc off1,·ial!, arc ~lllL'k with h0.000 lhs 
ol "nol w1y pablahk" na,·l,.L'I'> I h,'Sl' L"racl,.c·r, were hough! ten 
Yl':ir, ago .111d W<'ll' !,(ofL•d III VL'l'ni.int fall-0111 shL·lters. Because the 
c·1;1cl,.n, \\l'll' hq:1nning lo dc·lc1iorak. lh,iugli remaining l11gh in 
m1t11l11>11. lhl·y WL'll' lo lw '>l'lll lo B;111glatl1.·sh as parl of a rl'lief' 
p1ogra111. I he k,kral g1>wrnnll'11I which had earlier asl,.L•d for the 
l'l,1l·kn, dl'l'llkd lh.il lhcy did 1101 ·.v.1111 lhL'lll .1r1er all. 
~ ~-== c-:-~( 
< J !around the world) 
ll11rrica11c Fifi SI rik<·!, 
Homh1ra!, ll1111i,·a11L:.- I iii 11ppl'd ll11011gh llondura!, killing 
.1pp10,1m;1kly :'i.000. dl·,1niynig I 0.000 homl· .... ;1nd has donL' an 
L''>l1111ah'd 2:'iO 1111lhon doll.11'> wo1th ol damJgL'. l·nwrgL'lll'Y ,;uppliL'S 
101 llnnd11ra ... a1c· being c.ilkl·IL'd 111 IIJL'\v Yori,. al lhL' SI. Fram:is 
,av1n SL'hool. l·,,ml L'lolh111g. and mc·dil'11ll' :1r,· lks1wralL'ly n,•c•lkd 
h} lhl' '>llrv1vor, nf I hl· di'>,l\ll'L 
Inflation lkdm..-... in London 
London - I h,· high S<>,11111(! 111fl.111on 1all' thal B1il.11n h:1s hl'l'n 
l'\.Jll'fll'lll"1ng h:1s h,·gun t.1 ,i.,w dnwn. In July lhL' r1,111g l·m,I of living 
1,lll' ·w.1, 17.1 :111d , ... n<1w r,·p,lllL·d 10 hl' lh.l lh,· slowdown is 
,-.mall. hut 11 1 ... ,!il· 111,1 <kl'i11ll' <11' .my .1111n11111 1111s YL':ir. rl11s 
llllj)lll\'L'lllent ,·,n1ld hdp !Ill' ,·k,·llllll ,·hann·:. ,ir Prillll' i\lini~ll'r 
ll.11old \\'il,un·, ·1 .1h,ir 1';1rl} 
Japan l'orl:, Rt'll'CI Nation·-. Firsl Nudl'ar \'e!,sel' 
Japan - I 1,he11lll'II al,ing J.1p.111·, ,hurl''> h:1\'l' lhr,·al<'IIL'd t~ hl,iL·k thl' 
l'nl1.111L·,·, ,,1 .ill lh,· h.11ho1, with 1hc·11 uwn h<1als ii \lutsu. lhl' first 
J.1pa11<'"' n,1ck:11 v,·,"·I .. 1lll'll1pi... 10 dul·I,._ rh,•y daim lh:11 th.: sl1ip 
. , .... 
- ,.. 
., 
.. 
\ 
Exchansie gene-rates··mixe:d feelings 
By David Grohman into the class she wanted 
because of a long waiting list. 
Students' experiences with Haines was told to wait ,but 
t h e n e w I y i n i t i a t e d when she cam ba_ck later was 
Cornell-Ithaca· College Exchange told she had missed considerable 
Program have ·been mixed. course work that would have to 
Jfhe program, which' started . be made up. Haines still said she 
at the beginning Qf this semester, thought the Exchange Program 
is for students at either Cornell was an "ex~ellent program, 
or Ithaca CoJ!ege who wish to potentially highly beneficial to 
take courses at the other school. the student", and was only 
They may take on course per marred by difficulties in 
semester for up to a total of s p a c e - av a i I ab i Ii t y and 
twelve credit hours during their transportation problems such as 
academic career at Ithaca parking. 
College at no extra cost to Another student, Linda 
themseh·es or the school. Swartout·, also was not able to 
procedure "pr~tty complicated". 
'Rule is taking a drafting course 
he needs for his mltjor here. He 
said the course-work at Cornell -
is greater that what he has 
experienced at Ithaca College, 
but was not sure if this was true 
in · general · or only in his 
particular course. 
Lynn Perlgut, a freshman, 
taking Elementary Hebrew, said 
she was "very happy y;ith the 
way it had worked out" and 
plans to continue· next semester. 
She said she was able to plan_her 
schedule so that she has enough 
time to take the bus to Cornell, 
Acceptance at Cornell is on a get into the Exchange Program. 
space-availability basis through The course she wished to fake 
the Division of Extramural was listed but not offered. She 
C' ou rses. Exchange students thought the schools "should 
must get the permission of the have better listings". She also 
<'ornell instructor to take the had trouble around the Cornell 
course, after fiiing forms at both campus · finding offices and. 
schools. These/seem to be the professors. 
, avoiding the extreme parking 
problem at Cornell. 
major problems facing Ithaca Mathew Rule, a .. senior 
College students. going to planned studies major, takin~ a 
Cornell. course in Engineering, said the 
Perlgut said there was a "little 
running around to do", and she 
was not sure what she was going 
to do about vacations, Cornell's 
being different froin Ithaca 
College's. It was.her opinion that 
some of the problems students 
faced with the program were 
caused by waiting till 
registration - to get paperwork 
done whereas she started during 
preregistration. 
Cheryl Haines, a sophomore 
l'..nglish major. was unable to get 
program, "seems to be working 
pretty well" for him. He also 
admitted fie found the 
,ICTV has "good news" 
By Fred Raker 
. Sc;me -people feel that ··no 
· news is gootl. news." There are, 
of course. those who helieve that 
no news is not especially good 
news; and they are Charles 
Kavelt, Charlie Brescia and Dan 
'Cohen-the ch.iefs of stqff, on. 
IC'TV's News Scene Seven. . 
The news program, which is a 
recent addition lo ICTV 
pr·ogramming, w·ill he 
approximately twenty-seven 
minutes· in length (at present, 
the show i s fifteen minutes 
long). The program is geared to 
the' news that ··is of interest to 
college students. It is a weekly 
show whose ohjective is to get to 
the core of news developments 
t ha t w i 11 ma kc. a la~ting 
impression on students. The 
stones covered will not be 
-..: a t e g o r i z e d i n l o t h e 
''old-fashioned" World. 
National. etc .• groupings; their 
only groupmg 1s relcvenJ-that's 
it. 
New!, Scene Seven is an 
ent1rl'ly student-run. 
independent news-gathering 
operali'on. C'harles.--1,avett. News 
Director and a Senior· 
C'on1111unications major. is in 
d1arge of delegating assignments 
an'i.t gathering and editing nt!wi.. 
C'harh:y Hrl'scia. Producer and a 
Junior in ('ommunic·ations, is 
responsihll' for the technical 
(studio I t'(ll'ral ions-; and Dan 
('ohl·n. als!o a Junior 
('ommunications major. is 
working wilh Kavett as the 
Assistant Nl•ws DirL'Ctor. The TV 
Direc·tor is· Junior Dom 
Bordonaro. 
- '-
,.-
i ' 
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News Director - Charles Kavett 
know what your hours are going 
to he. On the field; there is a set' 
time for practice to begin and 
end. But in- the newsroom, don't 
expect definite start and stop 
times ... " 
The News Scene Seven 
staffers are interested in people 
who would like to learn about 
TV news. They - will be 
professionally trained in 
organized writing clinics-all you 
need is a desire and a willingness 
to write .• It is a time consuming 
,· 
business; however it can be a 
mest exciting . and rewarding 
one. To get involved, call Charles 
Kavett (277-3600) or sign your 
name to a list on the TV Board 
in the Communications 
Department (lower level of 
Performing Arts Bldg.). "We 
_need people," concluded Kavett, 
"that aren't ,afraid to get their 
hands dirty." 
News Scene Seven can be 
seen every Sunday - night on 
ICTV, cable channel 7. , 
Memorial. progresses 
By Cindy Schwartz 
_ A plaque- that . had been 
installed in the concrete as a 
memonaf to his brother and the 
The final stages of· Venitt family was removed 
construction are being recently to be reinserted in the 
n1c show does not deal with completed this week concenring third and center planter now 
"hard news"-the staff . leaves th~ building of planters and being built. The middle planter 
that up lo the six and eleven benches in front of the 1:ghert will be complete with a larg1: 
o · L' I o L' k r c Po r t s. W i th Union. boulder supporting the plaque, 
programming along lhl' line of and juniper trees. . 
60 Minutes. thL' ,..110w mainlv The project. started three The design of the Venitt 
is d.1ng,·1<>11,-. ,111d will L',111'<' da111,1g,· Ill tht>ir Sl'allup bc·ds c'Vl'n lhLH1gh 
lhl' gn\c·rn111<·111 ,k,·1.11,·, lh.11 lhl' ship 1s ~.1k. rtwy ft>ar 
c·on1Jm111.111,,n h,·c.111,c ,>11 :\1111-.11·, first trial 11111 ho:r llll<'IL'ar r,·al'lc'r 
ll·al,.,·ll. \l11t...11 h.h h<·,•n d11l1111g .dong thL· l'ac1l1,· coa"t nr Japan for 
111!,·c· w,·,·k, unahk Ill d,,,·1,. .111d is .lln·ll, ... t ll
0
lll ,if ,iii and food~ 
'>ll ppl IL'\ ,_ a 
LONDON CENTER NEWS 
lkals w11I( fcatllrl' storil's I i.e:. years ago. is an attempt to build Terra~e was done by Michael 
·1hi!, arlidl' is J feature story). On a place when: students could sit Ham u lack, Designer and 
· rart• occassion. therl' will hl' and reh)X, while enhancing the Draftsman in the Physical P{ant 
v a r i o II s ·,:hard II e w s appl!'arance of a widely used Office. 
informatw1i; for the most part buillHng. The money. set up in a Whe-n construction is 
'it's what p.:opk from all arl'as Development. t'i1nd (headed hy · completed, tlie only additions to 
are inlerl'sto:d in. In short. it is :1 Joseph · Minogtie. 'in Joh Hall)~ be adde.d· will , be tr.ash. 
trl•;1t_1110:nt in gelling past calll'd the· Venilt · Meinorial receptacles that will either be 
t·traditional" news and delving Fm\d. is' being supplied~ by made of concrete or ·fiberglass 
inure'. de~ply into till' hu111ai1 Thomas_ Venitt •. ,a lawyer from· material ·that will Qlend with the 
r 
Ithaca Cnlkg,··, I ,indon L',·n1,·r i, 111 "<'S"i,,n ,in,·,· ag;1in thi,·fall 
wi1h ov,·r 100 ,1udc·111s ,111dying th,·rl' in spc'l'1al programs in mu~ic·. 
husines ... and co11111111111c·:11ion,. Thl•r,• ;1rc• still llPt'llings Ill ·Stud,· in 
London I :11, c·l>ming spring Sl'llll'sll'r. The· lkadlilw for· all 
applil:alLlllb is '.'\ov. 8. For inform,lli<>II and :1pplic·a1ion~ l'llllia,·t 
naire Allen. l·oordjnawr of Ford!_?n Study. ~ 1-L\ \lulkr Fal·nlty 
Building. , · 
intt!rl'SI ~ide· or lifo. ·New '.York·-· and ·a long-time:. environment .. , . 
"- Nt>ws Director Kave.ti frels trustee of the·college. ,;; The to!:'31 l.'OSt estimared. for ' 
that "~he import? 111 idea to·. - The project. kno·wn .as· the the pr_oject three years ago was 
sl_rcss IS tha! 01 th~ team. "Veni~t Terrace''._consists of the - a p prox\mately · S'.! 1.000. The 
e~nc'<'_pt._ Wor-k_mg on ;i 1 ~ news cona~t~ appearanc:e in· front of - latest additions. will cost close to 
,crc:w 1s h~e ht>1_ng -~~ lhc _100t~all lh:_ -~nion •. i:ompletc: with 53,000. wl~ich sl_101dd'leave the 
\lc:am: 1111: on!}. ditt~ren~~ -~~!11.S, c;oncr te wa!l5..JJnd'Jpta1ttle-fSl.i!:i~d='1 PWJ"t fiaa11ajally:-slightly ahead,· 
"u1a1 111 the media ar~a: you n~y~r a cone te walkway. - , )- · of itself: ,_.... , : , : -
• ' .. " ~ ' -, '"2. / . ' ' ' I' •. \ I • •': • >•, 
· · ..... ~ ·\-, '"i' ·!·, "kid ·a -·-,/,; ... 7· -~ .• ;;-..,,..,, ,, .. ~: .• ,,~.;:.._:iJ,,,,··¢¥~\,~;:.J··.;.~irt:~·.:_.i.:?;~. :~_.~;~;"-.~-~ 
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COmmJftee .makes statement,,_ 
around the campus 
, By Mark Engstrom 
A stateme.nt of qualifications 
and desirabl~ cbaracteristi<~s for 
a president has been adopted by 
the Presidential Search 
Committee. The com-mi t tee 
met late last week to begin the 
process of hiring the next 
president of Ithaca College: -
The statement asserts that: 
College community. 
The candidate should be 
sensitive !9 all individuals in the 
COIJlmuruty; have the ability to 
unify diverse interests and 
programs on a residential 
campus; have a halanced sense of 
tradition ana spirit of 
innovation, and should be an 
articulate advocate of 
undergraduate education and 
graduate programs." 
Currently, there 1s one 
vacancy on the committee. 
Jacob Johnson, one the three 
student mem bcrs, resigned last 
week due to ··personal reasons". 
In its entirety the committee 
is a representative body 
composed of 12 members. The 
11 people currently on the 
commit cee include trustees 
Edward C'. Eisenhart and C'linton 
B. Ford; Faculty members Frank 
Falcone, Robert Pasternack and 
Edwa;,d Swenson; Vice President 
of Business and Finance Paul 
Farinella; students Richard 
Sturm ~nd Cynthia Miller; and 
staff member Nancy Read, a 
resercher in the development 
office. F.ilcone is chairman on 
the committee. 
The committee has invited 
any member of the college 
community to submit ·names of 
candidates for the position to 
them. Recommendations should 
be made to the person 
representing an indivjduals' 
constituency. 
FLOWERS FOR PARENTS 
The Ithaca College Physil:al Therapy >\ssoc1Jtion i~ holding 1h 
ann(1al corsage sale for Parents' Weekend during the weeks of 
Septeomber 23 and 30. rlowers may be orderl'd at the table in the 
Union Lobhy, Monday through Friday f10111 10 .1 111 to 3 p.111 This 
year the selec.tion of !lowers is c:irnations 111 while. rl·d or pink. 
pompoms in bronze and yellow: and roses in 1 t·ll. p111h or yellm1. 
Samples will be displayed at the tablt· thrnughout both wed,. 
Students should pay for till' !lowers when they are onlerl·d and l·an 
pick them ·up from 8 a.111. to noon on S.itmday October :i. 1n fhl' 
Dillingham Centl'r lobby. Contac·t Judy. Fxt. 74~ or Robin. 1-,t 
463 if there art· questions. 
CAN YOU IDENTIFY'! 
, 
"The candidate for President 
of Ithaca College should 'have 
attained one or more· degrees 
beyond the baccalaureate and 
have -demonstrated extensive 
educational experience. As the 
leader of an academic 
community, the ca9didate 
should have mafie a recognized 
contribution to scholarship or 
research. The position demands 
clear leadership in college-level 
teachjng at a multi-disciplined 
institution. 
Alumni come back 
Student Assistant Marcy Kohn will hl· ninsulting 111th 1nc·111hn, of 
the College community who may have rntormat1on rl·galll 111 g the· 
College Archives photographs Names ,ind da!l', are lll'l"dcd for 111 ,1 11v 
of the pictures from early yeJrs of the Colkge I lw pro1c·ct 1, hl'111·g 
~uperv1sed by (;ail Moore. L'lrculation lih1an.111 ;111d Bot, Bon1wll. 
coordinator of photographic sl·rvil'es Anyonl' wishing t,1 l"lll't1ihu1c· 
photographs or provide informat1011 1s l'llc·ou1agl'd to ll'kphonl' ~1 1,. 
Moore. Ext. 320h, 
The candidate should have 
proved administrative experience 
anla capacity to deal effectively 
with- faculty, students and fiscal 
affairs, both directly and via 
delegation of authority. The 
candidate should recognize a 
president's responsibility to the 
Board of Trustees and the 
Tenure study 
co111i11ued from page J 
similar to the present one was 
found to be' favorable to the 
faculty, provided some 
improvements were added. 
Improvements that would insure 
the continued cxceOence ·of"the 
tenured faculty, protect the civil 
rights and academic freedom ::.f 
probationary faculty-, and insure 
that the procedures and 
standard'S used by the various 
units. though tailored to their 
p a rt i c u I a r ··n -e eds, m-e t: 
comparable standards of (airness 
and rigor. 
Investigating 
In investigating the practices 
of other institutions, it was 
found that some were operating 
under tenure quota systems 
while others were ~sing 
two-track systems. These 
procedures were- found to be 
"highly questionable" by the 
co111mittec for a variety of 
reasons. These solutions were 
said to be apparent _unilateral 
decisio,ns on· the part of the 
administration, not being based 
on any adequate analysis of the 
problem, as well as not 
encouraging excellence among 
the -tenured "faculty and _bt;ing 
patently unfair to prohationary 
faculty. 
. Based on these conclusions, 
the committee· drafted five 
rec,ommendations. They read: I J 
"That the institution of tenure 
be Tetained, and allowed to 
reach its "natural" level, subject 
to the other po Ii c i es 
By David Grohman 
Last weekend Ithaca College 
welcomed back about two 
hundred and' fifty alumni guests 
back to the school. 
Highlights of the weekend 
were: Saturday, a campus tour, a 
baseball clinic in the gym, a 
member's responsibility, so 
noted in the Faculty Handbook. 
4) J'hat adequate provision b·e 
made for the protection of the 
academic freedom and , .. civil 
rights of probationan/ and ot~r 
faculty via the establishment, at 
a minimum, of a grievance 
procedure whereby a faculty 
meinber- can obtain review of a 
tenure or promotion decision on 
grounds of denial of freedom. 5) 
That to review and implement 
tilese recommendation: a. 
someone from each unit 
r,epre.sented on the 
All-College Faculty Council 
he desi;nated to ..:arry these 
recommendations back to 
his or her 'own unit for 
discu!>sion, and to report the 
results of this discussion at 
the October meeting of the 
Council, at which time, b. 
Faculty Council act upon 
these recommendations and 
carry them to the 
Administrat10n and Board 
of Trustees; further, c. that 
a committee be established 
to prov~de for the 
i mplemen tat1on of these 
recommendations, to report 
back to the Faculty Council 
at the meeting in April, 
I 975. We recommend this 
review format for all subsequent 
policy recommendations as 
well." When these 
recommendations were read at 
the meeting they were met with 
several questfons from the H&S 
faculty. The question of voiding 
tenure was raised and brought 
forth a number of responses. 
"Incompetence" 
recommende~ herein." 2) That a Some f e It t11 at the 
college-wide committee be set "incompetence" that could 
up to estabfish general result in the voiding of tenure 
procedural standards for the should be more clearly defined. 
granting of tenure that will allow Others said that being too 
for diversity in departmental specific in matters such as' the 
requirements, yet insure that void could do more, harm than 
decisions in each· unit are fair to good in the· long run, perhaps 
pro,bationary faculty and hurting the facuTiy's leverage 
consistent -with the interests of- wit!l, the administration. It was 
the CoUege as a . wQole. 'This suggested that the more general_ 
,et>mmittee's recommendations statements offered by the 
shall be subject to the review Association , of American 
'procedures outlined in University ·Profes~ors would be, 
recommendation no. 5 below. 3) · more appropriate guides. 
That the College strongly The point was als9 rais~that. 
support· the· continuing the school's council, statedih an 
' professional develo?me.nt of all Ithaca court case that, in e(fect,' 
faculty_ In , particular, the there, is_ no· tenure at ,Ithaca 
. Coll.ege should ( a).. establish a College. It wa~ ·agreed that thi~ 
per~~ent,. well-plann_ed fa~ulty, iss1:1e . should be brought .be for~ 
· ,qe.v.elopment program with a th~ All-College Faculty Council 
._·substanti~l- .,yearly .budget, a_nd, as they consider the co'rllmittee's, 
_i~) .. rµake self~ed~'cat_icm a fac.ult~·i re9p,,nl}'\Cn~3t~on!\. . , .. 
,1.• ~ t ·· .. ~Ji I 101 ·~l..'.'r. ·t . .' •, I ) •, ' , ' ! 
rainy football game against 
Juniata.and the Class Awards 
Dinner. Sunday there was a Golf 
Tournament. 
There were cocktails, dinner, 
and entertainment for the guest~ 
at the Ramada Inn downtown. 
Saturday guests had a campus 
tour in the morning and then 
because of rain the Old Ti~1cr's 
Baseball Game was cancelled and 
instead a base ball clinic was held 
in the gym. 
Hall of Fame 
The Varsity team was in 
attendence to hear James 
"'Bucky"' F'reeman, former 
Ithaca College has~ hall coach 
and J 959 elcctcc to the 
American Association of 
Baseball Cqaches Hall of Fanic, 
give a lcctur~ on pitching. After 
Mr. Freeman Grover "Deacon" 
HEALTH SERll:.S 
!'here will hl' ;1 sc'IIL'S of SJll';1l,,l•r, 111 ihl' 011cnt.1t1011 lo 1\ll1ed 
llealth Profession Cl,1ss 111 the School ol ,\llil·J l k.11 t It 1'1 ofl·,,1ons 
The Sl'cond of thL' Sl'nes. "Ml'ntal lll'alth Coun,L·lhnl! ;1, .1 C.11L'L'I .. 
will he hl'ld 01! next Monday Sl'pt. 30 .11 noon to I 2· )ll 111 Sl'll'llc:c. 
302. Norma Wasmuth. instruL·hir. 1nv1IL", vi,1tnrs f1om ,111\ ,L"holll " 1 
division of t hl' ( 'olkgl' l ll at tend onl' 01 111orl' prog1 .1m, oi I Ill' ,l'I IL''· 
)'he speaker for thl' ~c'l'OIHI program will he- l\larth.1 Wolg.1. al"> "r 
the ( 'ollcge RACE PLANNED 
There will he an all-C'ollL'gL' c10,s niunlry ch.1111p1011,hip 1;1l·l' lllJ 
men and woml'n. to hL' run OVl'I ;1hout 1wn ;111d .1 h.111' 111ill"- nl' 
\errain. A 111ap of thl' coursL' 1s poslL'd on lhe lnlra111ur,il Bulklin 
Bo,1rd, and ~ign-ups an: 111 lhL' lntr.1111111;il Off1l'l', R111111c·1, 111 av 
parti<.:ipatl' as individuals or :1, ;1 ll'a111 l'hl· ral'l' will lw hl'i;I 
Thursday (kt. 3 at 4 p 111 
PICK UP YOLIR ID 
ID cards have arrived If your p1l'tt1rl' w.1, 1.11'l'11 hl'IWL'l'll ,\ugu,1 
28-3 I. you ma.y picl,, up your new L';1nl at fhl· Rq~1strar', Olliu· 
W·ATCH WHERE YOU l'ARK Jones, who played for the Ithaca 
College var~(ty team as shortstop 
1953-55, talked e,n' hitting. Mr. ~ince la.st :,vel'I,,, till' OffiL'L' of Sai·e1y :rnd SL'l'lllity h;;s hl'en 
Jones has been with the Chicago _s~nctly ent_ornng th~ trafliL· rl'gulation, 1eg.,rding parising VIOiation, 
White Sox organization for 19 (_amp_us drivers arc reminded thal the fom1h or suh,l'qucnt parising 
years and is currently their scout y1olat1on 1s \~:i ( Reg11lal1ou 5.2 2.1 ): thal park mg ncx-t to 111 <' 
and hitting instructor. Two h_Ydrants, load111g doeks, blocking. dnv111g.' parlsing <H ,t,uHling 111 a 
others who helped organize the fire lanl' will he considered offfrnsL', wa 11 ;m1 111 ., ., \ ", f,· 11 . 1 , II S to ' • - · l II ,I 
base b a 11 c_I in i c we re c"a.ses ( . . _2.2,3): and tllal vehick, found 1n lirl' and l'llll'fgl'nl'v ,onl', 
Homecoming ( I~a1rman- Perry will h: issued a Colil'ge par1'111g sum111011' ;111 d will hl' towl'lj ,11 lhl' 
Noun, former I.~. ~tar who ~as l!_wner ~ expcnsl'. Also. any vl'h1cle found parls<:d ilkgally <>n till· 
w Ith_ the ( h I ca ~o ( u _h , L,llllpus who,l' owne'. has unpaid I 1 llL'' pas I I hl' a ppe,11 pniod will Ill' 
organization for a while and 1s fow_ed at till' owner, L'XPL'll\l' .111d Ille Vl'hil'ie will not he rcil'a,l'd 
currently in real estate until a ~ettk111ent of llll' unp,11d 1'111L'' has hei:n arranged 'I ow 111 g IL'l'' 
management. and 1.c.·, current m Ithaca h,1vc hl'l'll raisi:d recently 10 \20. , 0 11 ,1 l., 11 1, 1 >w. I 1 
Baseball eoach, Carlton "Camp" could c'lllll'l!IVJhly cmt \4i lo IL'ci.11111 11 ' n 
1 
Wood. All four ITlCJ:I are Volunteer Training Work,ho 1 
memhers ol the Ithaca College · I 
Sports Hal\ or Fame. 
Football Game 
Saturday afternoon only a 
few of the more hearty members 
braved the rain and cold to 
watch ttic Ithaca College 
Bombers defeat Jun1,1la. 
The final main event of the 
weekend was the ('lass Awards 
Dinner abo held at the Ramada 
Inn. Members reprc~entcd most 
classes. About six 'members of 
the I 924 50th Reuni<'n class 
were present. The award for f>est 
class representation went to the 
dass-0f '49 who were celebrating 
their 25th reunion. 
Outgoing President of the 
Alumni Council, Sharon Staas, 
was presented with a plaque for 
her two years service. Also 
honored was Mis~ Sara 
Mc Don aid as an. Honorary 
Alumna for her services as Head 
f'.jursc at J.C. for several years. 
Another interesting Alumnist 
present was Mrs. Alice Avery 
Price who has . spent the last 
six teen years in Bancock, 
Thailand teaching 1-:.nglish and 
voice to Thai's. Mrs. Avery is a 
graduate of the Ithaca College's 
Music Dep.artment. 
President Phillips spolce at the 
dinner of the economic shape of 
th_e school and its future in a· 
very well'prepared speech. 
·-Afterwards there was 
danci,ng, entertainment, and · a 
pool-party. A good t.i.,me was had 
by··all: ,- ,,,; 1"' ·"'' • ... ·,.,: 
1, •.-', · t :,'.,.U ::,::·; I . 11: /'I l rj: 
I• 
·1 he Voluntary \cl1011 Cenln I\ 'fH>n,onng :1 Vnlu11il'c'i I 1,11 11rr1t! 
Worblwp at lthac:arl' on Monday, Sepll'111hn ~0th (10, 1 7 {)(). •1 ()() 
p.111 
I he purpow ol 1111, worl,,,hop' " In hl'lp l'Vl'IVolll' 111 lhL 
co111mt1111ty who i, working w11h lhl' l'ldl'ily l'llhn 111 111,11111110 11 , l'I 
at home 
I he ,mall group ,t.:"ion, arL' dL·,11,:nell for ll•l' lll'W and l'XJ1l'11,·11n·d 
volunteer who w1~b lo deal 111on· effl'ct1vl'ly w11h lhl' prohll'rm cil 
the aged and l1nd approachc·, that worJ.. hl',I 111 <>llr l'11<·ounll'r, wi1h 
the elderly. 
Yo~1r altendanu: at this work,hnp "1nv1ll'd for ;1 t1u1t111I ,hall'"' 
ex pcnence 
M>\RTINET COMES TO SOUTH HILL 
Bruce Martinet, who ha, worked tor the New Yori,, State l'olicl' 
lor the past twenty year,. ha, been appointed a"htant d1re~·tor ,;r 
tl~e Off!ce of Saf~ty and Security Martinel will 1oin lhl' ,taff upon 
his rct1rernt.:nt from the Stale l'ohce, 1! wa, announced by 
Comta~tme Pcrialas, vice president for Student and Campus Atfai1,. 
In his twenty years with the ~tale police, Martinet ,crved 1n 
various aspects of law enforceml·nt and has complcteu a number of 
,courses in police investigative work. Since l'J<,7 he has heen a ~enior 
investiga_lor with the force and the unit coordinator 1n lthaea of a 
three-county zone. 
- Martinel fill~ the vaeancy left when Leo Tracy resigned from hi\ 
position in t~e safety office. 
Open Forum 
This.year's fir~t OPE~ FOR~M, sponsored by the Ithaca College 
St~rlent ~ealth C.e~ter ~.ounsehng Service, will he Wednesday night 
C?ct. .~nd m. the U,nion Crossroads. The topic pla]lned is "Cutting th~ 
C.o_rd .' -~~aJmg. with parent/~hild-rela~ionships during college years. 
Dramat1zat1on~ of some typically poignant family interJcti ·11 
open the sess10n. It is hoped that this will stimulate studon~ ~~ 
discuss factor.; of l_iving that they can identify w·th . rid-• •. en s 
0 
to everyone. ,,. ' a .... re comm<;>n 
· "Cutting the Ce1td" is ari extension of last year's OPEN FORUM 
on Sex Roles and Human Relations, also sponsored b, the 
I.C.S.H.C.C.S. 
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editori-al 
With two you get eggroll 
During Parent", We,:kerid, the-, errace Dminµ, !falls will he clo~ed 
for ,onie meal, ;ind orcn only to pan:nt~. a la restaurant. T,hi, 
happen,. during l'arcnh' Weekend every year. Perhaps the 
admini,tr,111,n1 should hc reminded that there arc two other dining 
halh on c,1mptfs - one with a ,urL:rh view of the lower quad, and one 
with .1 Ju,cly panl'kd d1,hroorn wall_ I law the rarL:nt~ of ~tudent... in 
c,n:h .ir:,1 c,11 :n their rc,pecl1vc dining hall,. I.ct them cut our food. 
then let thl'lll de, 1dc 11 11·, worth \XOO a yeiir 
I hL' 111,·, on l·,1mp11, .ire pknlliul. de,p1te the oncoming cold 
\\L',1111,·r ',1111Jl' ,.1y 11·, hl'l;1u,c ,>I .1 ,tud lly that e,Lart.:d trom the 
< ,1rnell l'\pn1men1.il l.ilHlr.11111y. Wh,llcvcr !he rea~on. ~ome 
JHL'Le1111<111 1, 111 111,kr \1udl'lll'> h;1ve hCL'll compla1111ng, "Wh.a1·~ thr, 
lo<1d d"1:1l,! 111 111~ 1l1c._, .. \pray111g.-th<>sL' det.:ori1trve rectangle~ that 
1-.ill ,·ll,·Lt1,·,·lv !or up I<> lh_1cc m,rnth, or .,n,pen, with ·m111i~cule 
g;1ug,· ,holµun,. p•, ~ <>llL'. '1111 al k-a...i fill· caletn1a, ,hould he t.:lt=ar 
11! I hcsc ,!Cl 111-rid,kn J1L·,1, 
I h,· !lower, .Ill' 111 hlrn1111 .1ga1n - .11 lc.1,1 until attcr the l;1,1 parent 
Je.1,c·, ,,1111p1h 1>11<·,1111 111 l'hy,1c,il l'lanl I mil l'olicay L'Xplained 
Ih.11 !In· 1,ill µ.1rdl'nrng 1, .1,LOlllllctl !or rn thL· CollegL··, overall 
\1.1Slc·r 1'1.rn 1111 ll'll11\'at1111h. I h,11 \1.isln Plan rnu~t have Ileen 
dc·v1"·d hy .1 g,·11111, - I.ill g.1rtk11rng c·ll111c1dc, wrth l'arl·nt\' Weekl'nd 
' .:: .. ,.. , -
'-
,-.._· --The--=sa_ga 
of-frustration 
By Carolyn A. Gilbert 
A:ssistant ProfeS!,Or, Dept. of Drama-Speech 
_ O n e e u p o n a .time, t e _n months 
ago to _he· approximate, an Ithaca College professor-
( coincidentally, female," idealistic and naive) set 
about planning a textbook for use in her classes in 
September, 1974. The book was a modest 
cffort--le~s than two hundred pages long, to he 
paperhaek and spiral hound, and duplicated in I SO 
copies_ ·1 he text was to -he an experiment in-
in~truet1onal materials and was meant to he used 
hy the ,tudcnh inside_ and outside the classroom. 
It wa~ to contain all sort~ of u~eful information· 
and material<,, and was lo he modestly priced for 
the ,tudcnt~ ''benefit. 
11broad, the manuscript was submitted to General 
Services oii July JS. Again, this gu°uable professor 
was assured that "come- Hell or High Water, the 
bo-ok would be ready." "We'll work overtime, if 
necessary." "Don't fret yourself." "No problem." 
Weeks passed and periodlc check!_!lg- with 
General Services received the same reply: "Don't 
worry, we'll get it OU{ on time." Neither Hell nor 
High Watei: has yet arrived to save the project. 
"New equipment,'! "other more important jobs,"· 
"other professors' texts," began to intervene. 
General Services could no longer cope with a 180 
page workbook for use in a class-so the book was 
jobbed out to Challenge Industries (their services 
are cheap). 
-, Im profc~~or dbcovered quite hy accident __ a 
.:ource of as~istanw for thi~_ project in Faculty 
Rc,careh (;rant Fund, issued hy the Provost's 
Office_ I-he required ap-plication forms were 
~uhhll ttcd 1n February, iRcJuding l.;ost-est1mates 
~{H and from on-campus printing services, 
photography and typists. The Provost's Committee 
L'Vl' 1> YL·, 11 found the project worth}'_of support and a grant 
\'fr 1111d,1,l.1;1d tli.11 II 11a, Jl'<)f)()SL'd (11 the ad1111111<,(T,1lron that - wa, awardcd in April, 1974. Meanwhile- the 
1hnL· hl' ,11 , 11 ,. )!.aihagc,'.ins " 11 c:irnpu, Ill :illevi;itc the· lii'ter problem. proles~or had ~tarted composmg the text eontent. 
I hr, 1d,·,1 11;" ,11pp,"L'diy r,·1u ... nl "n tile ground, th.it garbage c,in, · .irra!1~1ng f.o_r ~t~dents to ~e photographed 
Now . classes are under way, have been for 
almost a nH)nth. Ms. Frustration-Personified 
inquires daily about "Where's the book?" Nobody 
seems to know why it isn't ready, or how much of 
it actualfy is ready. Ditto machines are working 
furiously to keep up 'with the exercises, 
assignment, descriptions, bibliographies, etc. that 
were supposed to .be "in 'the book." Class time is 
spent telling the students what" they should have 
been able to read for themselves. Still hoping for a 
bright spot in the picture, plans are ·now under 
way for maybe using this specially designed text 
next semester. ihere's much sympathy. and 
understanding expressed to the by now benumbed 
professor. The absurdity of the whole plan, the 
effort, ~he negotiations, the contracts, is now 
crystal clear to our anti-heroine, whose favorite 
poet of the month is Bobbie Burns. 
.1r, !wing 11ppl·tl 1111 11 11 oilier ,; 11111111 ,c, at .rn .ilarmnig rail' So make prac~1clllg ~heir ~kil_b, cont-actmg lawyers -and 
1h,· ,;1n, 11111 ,1" 1_11,k_ .rnd kl c•ve·iyh"dy rip oll the µarhage in~tcad. 1~uhl1shers tor copyright releases, etc., etc., c!c. 
Wh1k 11l'.ll' !lll w,1,lc'. Sag.1 r, L<Hllillllrng a ~ix W<t·k c;unpa1gn to 
l'i1111111.1te· w.1,1,· 111 th,· d11l111g h.ilk I IP, doL•,n't :nc;111 cult mg hack 
'-ll l11nche, .1g;1111. '1111 1.1111,·r., ullrng 011t napkrn,. I he l1r,1 ,tep of 
11I,·11 l,1111p.11g11 1, ,,, h;1H' 1;-r111IL'd scvc·1al a111u,mg pl;1c,1rd~ ;111d 
J'll,IL·r,. Jll<'l"<>l-lllllsly pl:1,cd 111 pnl111c·111 plan·, t,,,atch the dincr', 
,·\',·_ I he·,e· 111!"1111 11, t h.11 hy t;1l-.1ng ,111ly one• 11.ipl-.111 ,1! mealtime~. 
Wl' h,·lp 111 S,l\'l' ,I I,,_.,._ II wouid hL· ;1 !!<><>d Ilka. hill lhl' trl'eS Lhey 
~;1v,·d ,,1111 111,· 11.1p~111, lhl'Y 11,l'd I<> prrnt thL·1r po,IL'r~. And the 
pn,1,·1, .11,· 1111 ,-n-l"n·d papn. whrc h rs 1101 ;1" l';1sily hiodeµr,1d,1hil' a, 
wh11,· p.1p,·1. \'fr .rppl.111d \.ig.r', ,.1111p.1l!(ll. hut hope lhl' ( olkgc doe, 
IT!ll se·,· 111 Ill 1,·,t1rel lh Ill lllll' ~(Jll,lll' of lhrL'L'-Jli} lorkt li>slll' alll'I 
IIIL';il JI I 11,·, 
I h,· .rd1111111,11.1t1"11 rs11·1 tot.illy ;rt J°,1ult for ,·vc1ylh111g, thollgh. 
I .L,t ,1,·,·J... '><>111,· l1.1te·1111l1l', ,llld .,0101111,·, -pa1lrc1patl'd 111 a W.IIL'r 
thghl 111 ti•, il'11a,·,·, wh1d1 1,·,ullc'd 111 ,e·v,r,d tho11,and dollar~ 
Wllllh 111 d.1111.1ge·_ '\n.! 11111,·. k1<ld1,·,. l,11-._~· ,I !>;1th 111,1L';1d 
Ol!isHk !Ir,· lrnnl "' 1h,• 11111011'' ,\ llll'lll!lll.il rocJ... II w.lS p;rrd f1,r 
;il<lll!! 11111<' ·I!-!<'. th"11gh. '" don't 1•·"n~·- 1>"11-i q11,·,t1011 thL' nt·CL'"itv 
<ll rt. 1111<11 th,·n· ,11,· ,<> 111.111~· "lhc·r ,11,·;rs !l11,·.1mp11, th;II ,ould 11,~ 
th,· 111ll1ll'} c.;.,111l·1111c· ,.111· 111 l!l .. plll-1T-111cMayhl',1i1c•y'II a,J.. vo11 how 
_y,111 In·! .1h1111I 11 11c·,1 t 1111e· · 
Sincerely concerned that the- text he ready tor 
da~sronm use September I, 1974, tHe professor 
in~n.ted on receiving a d~adline date rbr submission 
of the manu~eript to Ccn·eral Servkes for pri-nting_ 
July 15 was the assigned day. 
Alter much fervent activity of writing and 
arrangement-makmg, compromising of style to 
meet the li111itat1ons of on-cam12_us services ,and 
eq\!JJ)lnent. aritl mueh eorrespondem:e here and 
-MORALE: Low, low, low. 
MORAL: The best laid plans ... g0 oft...and another 
idealist bites the dust. 
As Raymond Hull says in The Peter Principle: 
"Everywhere I see incompetence rampant,incompc-
tence ~riumphant. •· 
..___ 
Is rape a ioke? 
' 
By D'eidre Silverman, Sociology Department 
' .,, -
Last year, during I.C.'~ transformer cns1s, called the 
ln~tructiona.1 Resourees Center, the man I was calling told me how 
much enc.fgy they were conserving in their huilding. ''.We've even 
turned nff lhc lights jn the halls," he said. "Of course, a few girls 
haVl' been raped, hut we arc saving energy." Ha. Ha. . 
A student m our departn1ent w-as raped last year. It was a terrible 
experience for-her and, as part of her coming to ter01s with it, she 
spent a term working at a rape crisis center. When she visited the 
.,;ampt_1s _during that term, she was greeted in -,he hall by a faculty 
Lr~,· le> ~ll<>I\ ,ih,·re· '><1111,· "' yo111 111011c·y - 111 yoL11 p.1rcnh' 
1:1.,lll'} - 1, !!<>111!,.t I .1,1 y,·.11 ,,n·1 10111 lho11,and doll.11, w:.1, h11d!(l'tcd - · 
111,1 1111 l.1,1ilty-.1d1111111,11,1l1<111 ,·oll°L'l' hrl·,rk, \Vhl'n w;1, th,· l.1,l time· ' - member yelling, "lley, Ipvc you been raped yet'!" ____ , 
Al our last department meeting we were discussing tenure and 
promotion procedures /\ foeulty member made. the point that 
poht1c:al activity and previous cnmes 'were not valid - areas of 
con~ideration in personnel cases. "Fo.r ex:1mple, suppose a guy is a 
convicted rapist." Another member of the department shot bacl,., 
'Ttwt's community se.rvice." The men around the tahle laughed. 
,Ill} <>I~ t>lll Jll<>kSSlllS h,>ll!(hl }'<lll .I hl'l'i 01 
II y1111·1,· ,·v,·1 .111<'11,kd ,l.1S">c', .Iit,·1 ,t11Hlow11. ~!ltl.Vl' 11<1 JoL1ht 
llllll,'l'll th.11 111,· l1ghl111µ <lll this l,IIIIJHIS ,, !!l'lll'lally l'Vl·rywhc'IL' hut 
wh,·1l' \ <Ill 11,·e·d II Ii y,,u\e· l'Vl'I l.1lk11 d<lWll lhL' ,ta11, lr<llll lhl' 
Sl'l"<>JllJ fi<><>I t>J Iii,· '><ll'lll\" h11iJd111µ_ Yllll,VL' '>l't'n !he· JiµJit, th,11 
gl,,1Ii\ th,· lllf' "' 1'1,· I'\ h11ildrng !l11 the· wa~' down llow 111,111y 
Jll'<>flk \11,ilJ.. .1, I<"' 1'1,· !lip 111 the' I'.\ hurldrng·> I 1ghh whL'I,· thl'y·r~· 
11,·,·1kd. lllll 111,I ill! ,h11w 1 
wh.11·• ,;111·1 h,·.r1 yoll would Y<ltl 'flL',l~ lo11dt'1. 
Rape is a erime committed by men. The victims of the crime are 
women. primarily young women.' Rape is an act of violence focused 
on women's sexual organs. His not rare-; a rape uceurs in the United 
States every 90 seconds. 
pk,N'' wl1.11·• I 0111)1 IC l'I I \\I I I\ 111 I ('-.\~'I 111·,\R YOlll 
Oh. 111111 Ill\ ,1,·1,·<> dl>Wll"'. lµn1111hle•)---,"i,,111,· Jll'<>pk h.1v,· 110 
u>1rs1de·1.1l111n '"' th11sc· p,·11pk whn ,·n1oy. 111u,1,-. 
If women crn~nitted vi~len t aets of mutilation . or aggression -
aga111st men and locuscd the1r attaeks on the penis. would you laugh 
about it"! -
the itbacan 
Women at Ithaca College have been raped, am! their experience 
h:.1~ not heen funnyr Other women live with the fear of rape. and 
lhl·y do- not Jaugh about. their ft'ar-. J okes_about rape display cruelty 
and stupidi1y, or p<:rhaps not-qu-ite-su,pnressed desire. 
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ellccpt1n1 · the third week 1n November, the second week of _ as.~ur;JllL'l'S 1hat :\Ir. Lindk, was 
o~m11e,, un ""' wN" ,n ~rc11 and th• MCOn• wNk of . n1<1st enthusiasti,- a,1-ll- luok1·n., 
May. Second Cla11 pasta.. ..Id at ltll_.tea, N- York. ' e-
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thr'" i,,Hn. Ed1t_~u1a1 ••••• rcttect , .. opinion of -tfl• iiiformetl us in'the first d;1ss that 
Edl!or111 lloard, Tftcy_ netll1er ran.ct 1fl• optnlon 'of llllaca - • 
con ... nor nec•111r11y 1ndtc.t• UN conMniia of tlle,stu .. nt 11~ -might- -nvl.- he finishing !ht' 
HCIY. The/tl1at:r111r ... ""' .. ~'ocoinet,M11.or,wfMM S<:'111<:'!:itt'c anl~ th<:' ftttllrt';'l.:;f th<:' 
r<:'garding Ill~_ being ahle to - the class , - was informed by 
continue due to health reasons Sternstein - that Sam - Lindie 
was -_m,t of his hands and would probably be_ unabte to-::-
hetwcc-n his dol'tor' and Dean complete tiie term and .so the 
'B.tk~r. For, ;ipproximately section was being dissolved- and 
two-three _weeks we operated on moved inJo other sections. 
a ,day to <lay basis, diseussing_ Consequently-, some three and 
g<:'neral -economi.: ide·as. oneha!fhoursofmakeupclasses-
l'rofessor Mieczkowski did not. were scheduled to bring tis up fo 
_wish us to purL1fas~ any_ text-in date with other classes. , , 
case another reacher was called ...: 1t\· both· - instances, fhe-:-
in. F_inally, we were inl'onned '. studenfs were definitely at a 
that the section would continue,. disadvantage and not getting 
no mattd'What:jiappene-d. . -- their moneys w_orth. At S90 a 
Meanwhile. Mr. Sam Lindie ~redit hottr. each class hour costs . ~ 
was tl!'al:hing his own statistks-_- appto.xiilrnt.el_y 53. 7·-,. So, 
rnurst.". and the majority of the - hetween tl\e · two classeo., about' 
dass could-. JlOt _ -compn;hend-. S60 ·was wasted by US the 
what he· was --discussing. A few students. Plus; we hav-e fo do 
i,{Udents 'fin:1.lly c;o1nplai~ed to _ much additional ,w_ork -to cat<;Ji ... 
Math Depaitmenf Chairman up· and . m-e:e'.t c-ou-rse 
~larty St~rnsteitL that -we~-had requiremei1ts. Professors- ·Marty 
i1 L'it yet reaJly ·started - our _·Ste1J1Stein.- ;ma Joh~ Maceli-also 
'l 
10 
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~o the budget committee which--W .. · ·.· ;· : 
is -,_ made u P of C ongf.ess . eekend planted the Thm'sd'ay , 
members:· when the dee· . before iand removed the Tuesday 
continued from page 4 allocate funds to the ~I~n to after. l saw the administration 
Bungling-
'l11e'''idtac~;.rsepte1nb~'r I l?&;,,.1974;··· Pag~- ·-~~' 
quickly in the past and we·most ca_ndidate for the Congress of -
certainly can again. the United States. 
Robin Gately 
had to take their time to hel u f, Department is made the fi:e es~!~ tell .~hree. different_ sf.ories about 
out. P s generals do not vote. It is the th_e Bern~an Affair (shades of • • 
My question is why couldn't _represen~atives of the nation ~!chard Nixon!) along wit~ their Campaign t_act1c1 
Sincerely, 
Stewart M. Kahn 
all of these problems been t k / 'fho decide what is good for the completely shoddy handlmg of . 
care of during the summe: :~ people of the United States.· ~~e problen~. A~? I saw the To the Editor: Fly problem 
t~at the student is assured of My question is: Why should Po-:v~r F_ailure: when th.e 
getting every expensive IC cent? the Cayugan, the Puppet adm1mstra~1on announced that it 
Why can anyone who wishes t~ Th_e~ter, the Ski Club or any wa_s combing the country for a 
teach ~ course teach?,'Aren't IC self-~terested organization vote :u I table transformer because 
facult} researchedbefore hiring? on its awn allocation? That he_re we_re_ abs?lutely none 
Is the IC administration so inept woul~ be the same as giving the avail~ble i,n ~ew York State. 
that it cannot let the student lobbyist. of GM a vote on But, wasn t 1t odd, almost a 
have his education without automot~ve legislation. There is a week la.~er, thr~~ transformers 
fighting for it? great ,inequity of student were . fou~d less than 
Both of these courses are representation when the clubs twenty-f1v_e miles_ away'? 
major requirements for me. Had and organizations vote on their Returm~g this. fall. I fou~d 
they not .been, 1 would have own demands. the Berngan s1tuat1on still 
disgustedly dropped-them (of . The question was brought up unresolved; as an ~!tempt to 
course, it was after add deadline m _the editorial as to how the appease the students, the wo~k 
that we were notified) and vanous organizations i.e. the on both th~ Towers Cafetena 
.selected something else that the cultural constituency be heard in and Dorm Nm~ had almost been 
administration had not yet Congress. It is my contention. completed on hm~. 
gotten around to bungling that even though GM doesn't · U_ n_ I es~ th Is present 
· have a vote, their concerns are ~dm1mstration stops playing its 
Sincerely yours, still listened to by the House of ~ittle. ga~es a~d starts- doing the 
John P. Klumph Representatives. So can Hillel Job it 1s paid, by both. the 
Editorial 
response 
To the Editor: 
In response to the editorial 
"A step in the Right Direction" 
I :,vould like to clear up som~ 
misconceptions · about· the 
Student Congress Executive 
Board's recommendation for the 
"dual representation" system. 
As stated in the preamble to 
the Student Body Constitution 
"The Ithaca College Student 
Body Government shall be the 
·executive, legislative and judicial 
branch of the Ithaca College 
Student Body." This idea is 
closely modeled af1er the 
concept of the United States 
Constitution: · a three branch 
government. 
What is in question is the 
content of the legislative body. 
As in the U.S. Congress the 
representation is in resp.icts a 
dual system (i.e. one by 
population--the local 
congressman, and one by 
slate-the senator). These people 
are elected democratically to 
represent the interests of the 
commonwealth. This concept is 
no news to anybody. But why'is 
it news to the I.C. Student 
Congress? As it was last year the 
living units were represented 
(_)Yhich is in accordance with a 
representative body) but so were 
the· various clubs and 
organizations on campus.'· Some 
members of the student body 
were in these clubs but many 
were not. By giving these cfubs a 
vote there existed slanted 
representation towards those 
organizations. 
- Again, look at·· the U.S. 
Congress. When an interested 
group or active department of 
. Hie govemmen t requests money 
from Congress . they formally 
prepare a budget and submit it 
the· Way, and the _Photography stu~ents a~d their parents, to 
Club be heard, both in Congress do-to pr~>VIde the best academic 
and on the Budget Committee. education in the best 
These interest groups should by atmos_Phere af~ordable-without 
all means be activ.: participants res<;>r_tm~ to tncks, games, and 
in the congressional proceedings. pohtickmg as they have done in 
They have an obligation to be the past there is going to be a 
active just by rights of their large ~ajority of students who 
supporters. Their voices should are gomg to be as cynical as I 
.J:>e heard by .all of the am. 
representatives of the college, If the students behaved as 
both by the living units and the shamefully as the :idminislration 
academic community. It is has, this school would quickly 
imperative, however that those collapse. By itself, I think the 
representatives, in light of the administ~ation i5i doing an 
demands from the clubs, decide excellent Job of destroying this 
_as a body what is best for the school. The students at 
students. Vii la nova University showed 
By accepting the dual their adm'inistration, both on the 
representation system this campus and in the courts, that 
ideology can be put forth with a they wouldn't stand for an inept 
feeling of equality for all administration just as the 
students of tthaca College._ American people showed 
Richard Nixon. I hope our 
Respectfully administration straightens out 
Josh Leonard before the students force them 
. Vice President 
of B_usiness and Finance 
.D'em blues 
To the Editor: 
When I first arrived at this 
school last year I was warned 
that the administration has the 
grotesque habif of asking for 
student input and then ignoring 
the input and of putting up false 
fronts to give a good appearanct: 
even if things aren't as rosy as 
they seem. However, since I try 
to have an open mind, I decided 
to wait and see. 
By the end of my second 
semester here I had become 
involved in many of the various 
functions here including Student 
Congress and, during the _power 
failure, the Power People. 
Through these various activities I 
had a closer look al the 
administration than most other 
freshmen. What did I see? I saw 
flowers planted to impress 
Parents coming for Parents' 
to. We've done it peacefully but 
It's the end 
of September. 
********** 
********** 
Get it at ihe 
Office of 
Campus 
~:i::=:lilca:::a:::lil:mmnmmEm:a::x:1 
. . 
I have become quite incensed 
at the contents of one of -your 
classified ads. 1 am, referring to 
the ad in the September 19th 
Ithacan placed hy Dave Tobias 
requesting volunteers for the 
campaign of Matt McHugh. Mr. 
Tobias is a student of Ithaca 
College and as such should not 
be using the school's telephone 
or the Office of Campus 
Activities as a place to seek 
volunteers for a political 
campaign. The college has made 
it a policy never to slate a 
preference for any political 
candidate and any office 
connected with this school 
should not be used as a meeting 
place for interested volunteers 
for a political dndidate. 
If Mr. Tobias considers Mr. 
McHugh a worthy candidate, as 
it appears he dot's. may I suggest 
he campaign for him on his time 
using his own PL'rsonal resources 
instead of those of Ithaca 
College. Since part of the $5,000 
my parents pay cach year go lo 
the- support of the Office of 
Campus Activities, I feel that 
that office should he used for a 
To the Editor: 
Why can·t something please 
be done about the flies in the 
Towers Dining Hall'! Repeatedly 
complaints via the Beef Board 
have gone for naught. The 
conditions are pretty deplorable 
when. if a person does not react 
quickly enough. they end up 
with alloul IS flies mating on 
!heir food 
I don't !,.now if flies are 
allowed to board al Saga. but 
you would think they own the 
Towers Dining Hall hy the royal 
treatment which they receive 
(no wonder the carpel is red!) 
With the cost of hoard al I.C., 
you would think some money 
could he squeezed ot1 t of the 
budget for Shell No-l'l·st Slrips!! 
I think that maybe the manager 
of the Towers is waiting for 
winter lo kill the flies ... Why 
dot•sn'I he show a hllle concern 
such as is the cast> in the Unio1; 
Cafelt'ria. or al kast distrihuk 
lly swatters with every meal'!! 
Sincerely, 
Jon Cli°oate ·77 
when you 1e11d for 
tlui,lt or t/Je 
pleasure, 
11'-11\ J !O Ill.IP I GOO!) ,1, .. 1,\ <,II FU:CJJ.D'' 
i,11 111 ;,. l ·,:1>1: c!:ily. <>r c;rll 
.J;·: hdlin.!" ,. '""'· ,·i-i:, ,1,1,7 111 '.!,";.·:x18 
'.:1~ •· _ ! ri,·,11.111 .. I ;1, < :oddi11~1.,1, Rd. :!77-o·; I !i 
hanging candles 
the iron shov· 
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Director cameo \ 
Pritt finds Ian.in farce. 
By Angela Christian 
J. I-;ed l'rit l ha, heen 
teaching acting and theatn: 
c.:our~e~ at Ithaca College for 
almost 13 year~. Drawing on hi~ 
exten~ivc experienci: a~ a 
director here. al summer stock 
theaters and for the IC-Cornell 
Summer Repertory .he hring., lo 
this thcat rical ,eason one of the 
pure,l ,ind mo,t appealing form_.,_ 
ot corm:tly a full-flcdgctl, 
1-. nee-slapping. gurtaw-drawing 
fJrcc. The Imaginary Invalid, 
written hy Moliere. lend, ihelf 
pcrkdly to l'ntt', desire to 
provide ;1 vehicle purely for 
cn.1oy men L II is object i, lo 
cntntatn tn the large:-.l ,en,e ot 
the ;;>rd and therclorn the ,tylc 
of the play i, t rL'atcd in a broad. 
.. al 111,;~t bu rlc:-.quc man ncr. ·· 
I he production. open lo the 
puhlrl' Ocl. 1-3 and three 
Parent•: Wcckcntl pcrformanL-c, 
<kl. --1 ;111d "'· 1, dcl1ncd hy l'rrlt 
a, a ··vL·ry bawdy·· comedy ol 
type, in cs,cncc a, .. each ol the 
ch;1raL·tL'r, ha, a di,tinc11vc 
t'liaraL·lcri,tic"'· llw lawyer who 
1, ,1 d1c,11. l he ,dwnung wll c.·hcr 
hypochonJriaL· lor a hu,hand. 
the lowsid, lowr,. a prctcntiou, 
dot:lor am! ,t future ,on-in-law 
who he~ a total 
Director J. Fred Prill 
~ 
Q 
X 
~ 
·· hoohy", to u~c Moliere\ 
de".:nption. ·1 he saucy maid, 
alway, one step ahead of lll'r 
employers. i, "th.: operative 
force tn the show .. , and the 
action move, along in a rapid, 
humorous treatment. 
Your Tire 
Heaclqiaart•r• 
Pritt has developed Invalid 
into an ex Cremely cnergeti<.:, very 
physical piece. The set, designed 
hy Donald Creason, is composed 
of open circular spaces and a 
I a rgc cii'tular bed allowing 
maximum movement, with this 
purpose in mind. The show is 
done in period setting and 
costume. but, as the diredor 
explains, it i~ an adaptation of 
Molicrc's work, not a translation 
so so.me freedom can be taken. 
It is completed with original 
11iusic com posed hy Dr. John 
Bracewell of the Department of 
Drama-Speech and an elaborate 
ending of musical comedy 
proportions. . 
. Pritt enjoys the show for a 
number of reasons. He mentions 
that it gives the IC students an 
opportunity to experience a 
hroad farce. It supplies the 
audienc~ with an evening of 
I a ughs, it provided a nice 
contrast to the Zindel play "And 
Miss Reartlon Drinks a Little" 
which he directed last year, hut 
_ ohviously the most important 
reason ·(judging hy his grin) is 
that The Imaginary Invalid 
m akcs "no attempt to be 
significant." _ 
~· !leading the cast are Joni 
·bu.y· trade· sell-
Nt·w and ll~cd 
Furn it u rt· 
C•'lh ro, •ou, tt•m• a1 
Ralph E. Thorpe 
Slate SI,_ lar•Ja1n liouH 
rT~o.t A IIIEW •OR>< 14ttS0 
i,o lYJ -.1 0 · 
Fritz and Kip Rosser. 
Wednesday. _Friday. and the 
s=ond Saturday show, the 
lovers will be played hy Cathy 
1.yncli_ and David Rodale. 
Tuesday. Thursday and the 7:00 
Saturday performance. Marcia 
Firestein and 1,avid Czarnecki 
will he seen .. Appearing in 
fc;1tun•d roles are: .Alexandra 
Lloy<l, J oc l)cdoto. Ted Enik 
and Bob Grindlinger. The show 
is free 10· the IC commt1nity the 
· first I hrc.t· nigh ts. 
Commencing October 2-5 
_THE BOOKSTORE 
will b-egi-n returning books 
to the pu-blisher. -
=:::iXEc:IHl:::liHc:::EHCll::JY.it::J'Ri::SSl::M+:IMICIMCliYc::&B:::IWiCIN~-
---~ The Bookstor.e 
~ will not assure the availability f i ·· .. of books after- thai ti-me. ·. ~ .t 
,;sC:~;£~:,'.'~;,;.:.:~~;;1:~0}:;i~~~::~X~,t~:t?lt~;;;~; ... 
f ITH,liltitl '1 ' 
By Sam ·Milgrim 
This is an unusual week for-the lthacaflicks. 
While it is true that we frequently experiment-with 
the types of films featureff, we do not often 
experiment v,:ith times.. Tllis week not only do we 
have some of the fittest in film entertainment, but -'-
we are trying a Sunday matfn_ee (2.:00). 
Our first matinee film may be seen on Thursday 
at 9 :3o:' lt is a . motion picture cl~ssic starrin-g 
Marlene Dietrich and Emil Janning,s, called The 
Blue, Angel. This pi:e-war German film is th'e story 
of a school teacher and what he must give up in 
the name of love. The professor runs a classroom 
second to none in-discipline and ·clean minds; until 
his students start going to the cafe down the road. 
It is not just the cafe that draws the boys, but the 
beautiful singer, o·eitrich. Realizing that he i s 
loosing .his hold on his students, the professor 
decides ·that definitive action must be taken, and 
t,ake it he does. He goes to' put a stop to this singer 
and is smitten himself. · 
The film continues and surprisingly enough, 
there is no happy ending for this one. Still;--thaf 
ending is one of the things that makes The Blue 
Angel the classic that it is. It will be presented on · 
Thursday at 9 :30 and Sunday at 2;00 in Tl 02 
both shows are $.50. - ·· 
Following The Blue Angel is another but more 
contemporary film classic, The Seventh Seal. This 
lngm~r Bergman film is ·the st.ory of a Knight (Max · 
von Sydow) home from the Crusades who finds to 
his great dispair, that his days are- numbered. 
Wishing to 'cheat Death out of as much time as 
possible, the Knight plays chess with the Devil and 
then having won time, sets out to find God. At 
first his search is fruitless. The movie's ending is 
perplexing and one needs to· view it to fully 
understand·its impact. -
The Seventh Seal is interesting, provocative-and 
worth much more for admis!-ion. It will be 
presented this Saturday and Sunday at 7:00 and 
9:30 in TI02 for $.75. Also coming up at the 
lthacaflicks, East of Eden,· West Side Story and 
The Maltese Falcon, more on these next week. 
\ . 
OPERA VIGNETTES 
"La Boheme" will be played this Sunday evening on 
W!CB-FM•s "Oper.a Vignettes." "Opera Vignettes," which 
· 1s a show which takes famous operas and breaks them into 
Maier Arias, is hosted by two Ithaca College professors, 
Jim Dra!<e and Joe Tempesta. -· · 
SPEAKING OF IC 
This week on"Speaking of I .C,," host Fred Raker talks to 
Charles McCord, VP of College Relations and Resource 
Development. Tune In· this Sunday at noon on WICB·AM 
and become acqualnted·l(lllth a new IC admlnistratpr. 
ITHACA HAPPENINGS 
Problems encountered bY students who wish to enter 
law school will be discussed Friday, Sept. 27 on Ithaca 
HappentngS at 6:15 PM on WJCB-FM as host Roger 
Chiocchi interviews Dr. William Craycraft, -Oean of 
Admissions of Cornell University Law School. "Ithaca 
Happenings ls a weekly 15 minute talk show in which 
representatives from the Cornell or IC campuses or the 
lt11aca Community are interviewed. 
ONE OFA KIND 
Irene Yellon's "one of a Klnd"·will spotlight the Fifth 
Dimension at 12:15 Saturday on WICB FM 91. "One of a 
Kind" Is a weeklY show spotlighllng the·greatest groups 
and recording artists In the music world. Both the hils_and 
the, biographical facts are given about the artists . 
. --BEST OF BROADWAY 
The entire musical score of "Pippin" will be played on 
"Best of Broadway" this Saturday froJTl 1·3 on WICB FM. 
Each week, "Best of Broadway" features the entire 
musical score of a popular Broadway play. Host Rick 
.Frishman talks about the plot andthe st_!!JS o.f the 'play on 
'addition to- notifying the local audience of the current 
and upcoming jJroductlons·in the !thaca area. 
If fhere ,sn'i a . 
-1€WELER ·IN TME f AMlLY 
we .inVit~ you __ to_ acfopt _-_ 1-
, ·:F~AtJK HAMMeR ... 
-,_ . . . ,,-
•• -----:-- ; ', -· -~, 'J,•. ·.• ' '. , .. , "' . .'·' -· • -~ . . 
J • 
Sonny without Cher ... 
he's still short 
By Rick Bernstein 
The question that arises with the appearance of 
the Sonny Bono· Comedy Revue is what's going to 
be different about this show as compared with 
the old Sonny and Cher Show? The answer is 
nothing, except, because of their recent divorce -
'Cher will no longer appear. 
Right from the opening monlogue we see 
several similarities. However, where Cher used to 
insult Sonny, he now receives insults from the 
audience and nis guest stars. A member of the 
audience first defends Sonny against remarks 
concerning his height and nationality. Sonny 
thanks her and she turns· around and calls him 
"Pizza-face". Sally Struthers then comes out on 
stage and says that after working with the greats, 
such as Steve McQueen, Sammy Davis, etc. that he 
really is short. · 
In his monologue he didn't ignore the fact that 
he is recently' divorced. lns_tead he makes light of 
it. He states that now he'll have to do his own 
show ... pause ... his own laundry, his own sleeping. 
He ignored the fact, that he'll have to do his own 
singing. This is something that he shouldn't really 
do unless it is remaining in the framework ot pure 
comedy. 
The musical numbers is' where Cher will be 
sorely missed and the ma~n reason why the show wnrn· For those that still 
What's 
up 
. -
Godfather? 
By Darryln Searle 
You gasped through The Godfather, you 
writhed through The Valachi Papers, you laughed 
thru The Gang That Couldn't Shoot Straight, now 
- get ready for Italian Graffiiiti. 
Yes, still another Sicilian Mafia flick has 
JUmped on the band wagon only to be dropped off 
at the Ithaca Theatre. _ 
This particular take-off of The Godfather takes 
plaee in Chicago in I 929, Jhat era of the notorious 
Al Capone and "Bugs" Morano. In fact, "Bugsy" 
himself.is the godfather in fhis wha~_kY,. version. 
Italian Graffiti contains all the necessities that a 
self-respecting Chicago ganster film kit needs: 
speak-easies, bootleggers, plenty-of machine guns, 
heauti't'iiI Molls, and of course, corrupt cops. 
However, it also·has a- few twists that add a little 
tlavor to it. 
hoped to see her on the show, the writers did their 
best. Howard Cosen mouthed the words to Cher's 
song .. Half-Breed" on horseback and Sally 
Struthers did a number using the same special 
effects made so popular in the Va m P sequence of 
the original show, where you could see the_ same 
performer as three characters simultaneously. 
Sonny maintains his television- persona as the 
king of snookdom, and the writers use it to the 
hilt. Sonny has become television's answer to 
Woody Allen. 
Since the show's title mentions comedy, a word 
about the writers is appropiate. They are-:the same 
crazy crew that staffed the original Sonny and 
Cher Show; which is highly obvious since they are 
seen each week as extras and in small bit parts. 
· The,two head writers, C'hr.is Bearde and Allan Blye 
' are the creators of. Laugh-In and are responsible 
for the revamping of The Andy Williams Show 
from the simple comedy and -singing to zany 
comedy and singing. (You all remember the 
dancing bear who always wanted some cookies.) 
In essence, The Sonny Bono Comedy Revue is 
- basically the same show with a widely extended 
comedy format which can't possibly make up for 
th e loss of. C_ller. However, those of you 
that enjoyed the comedy of the old show 
will love· this show. For those of you that 
will miss Cher, m y only advke is to bUY 
her albums. 
to beat the pants off-literally-of poor Lupo. 
The highlights of the film are seeing L'upo's 
plans one after another fail terribly' only to wind 
up with a head of burnTng hair or on many 
occasions, a face full of fire extinguishing fluid. 
The plot in Italian Graffiti was very average and 
the cast, although not superb, were competent in 
carrying off this spoof. The photography, a I s o , 
was not out of the ordinary. ·However: there were 
a few fast-motion scenes that kept -the movie 
rolling-and were good for a laugh. There was also a 
little romance-sex thrown in for good measure. 
As one might suspe\:!t, Italian Graffiti is an 
Italian directed (Alfio Caltabiano) and produced 
movie (Al Kilgore). The dialogue is dubbed in 
English, but there's surprisingly little distraction.' 
And, although tire--·. cast consists mostly of 
unknown Italian actors, guys and gals, alike will be 
comforted in knowing that the leading man, Pino 
Cuzzi, makes Al Pacino look sickly and the two 
leading wome~ (one resembling Elke Sommer) arc 
equally enticing. 
I wouldn't rate this movie up there with Gone 
With the --Wind, but it is an amusing and 
entertaining film and you'll get a few good guffaws 
for your money. If you like silly spoofs, you 
should be in for a good movie and a good time. 
Broadcasrschedulc'forSunday ei·emni:. Sept. 29, 1974 "" 
ICTV, Cable Channel 7. 
8:00 curtain Up-Scenes from the Ithaca College Drama 
Department's upcoming production of Moloere's "The 
Imaginary Invalid" arc featur'ed in this evening's segment. 
, 8:10 Romeo and Juliet-This evening"s-programming 1s 
pre-empted to bring you thos play-within-a-documentary 
based on Wilham Shakespeare's immortal love <;_lassie. 
Produced for stage bY- the Ithaca College Drama 
Department, ot stars Bob Johnson and Lisa I nscrra. 
. . ,· 
, r.' 
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D r0ma-$peech 
off to fine start 
By Vincent Since 
/) 
If last Tuesday's performances of The Public 
Eye by Peter Schaffer are any indication of tlie 
shows to be seen this year, then the l.C 
Drama/Speech department is off to a fine start. 
The-t>ublic Eye excellently staged by Betty Stoller. 
was performed on Sept. 24 at 4 and 8: I 5 I'. M. in 
the Arena Theatre. This was the first of several 
Senior directing projects to be seen this year With 
little fadlities. Ms. Stoller and her cast and ..:rew 
performed admirably. 
This British comedy of a detectiw on the trail 
of an accountant's wife, was well acted by Roy 
Edroso. Ralph Bauer, and Mariellen Rokosney. 
These three worked excellently. together, as well 
as separately. 
Roy Edroso. as the "t"olomho"-esque Creek 
dt.>tectivc, Christoforou. gave what this rl'V1ewer 
considers one of l]is finest performances. He_ kept 
the pai:e. and was extremely enterti.linmg. Ralph 
Bauer, as the middle-aged a.:.:ountant. Sidley, wa~ 
the perfect .. stiff" upper-lipped Britisher. llis 
scenes achieved a "realism" that was nice to sec. 
Mariellen Rokosney. as his young wife Belinda, 
was pleasant. active, and had 111st the nght tourh 
of believability lo make a .. well-rounded" 
character. Together. and under Ms. Stoller's 
"supervision". an extremely enjoyable 
pcrformanre was given. The i:rews should he p1 oud 
and give themselves .i pat on the hack for 
produi:ing sud1 quality in !111s short a lime. As was 
slated before, if this was any indication of what is 
to come from !.he Dillingham Center. then i.JII 
lthacans should not miss this ·74_•75 season. 
THE CHAR·-PIT 
205 Elmira Rd. 
STEIIKS, fl RIME RIBS, 
LOBSTERS, CHOPS, SEIi FOODS 
l'lume ] 73-fJ 7 77. 
WE DO IT ALL 
1Judy Nr,,r m11'j,,~1un-d Jl>nwl' 
a 1>1111~.,.~~~ ... ~ltW< , ......... . ~ HIS and HERS HAIRSTYLING 
359 EJm,ra Rd.-272-5092 w< u•< ""D""" ""°oucT• 
The story is of two brothers, "Bugs" Morano, 
! he big shot and· l:.apo who are the heads of the' 
Sons·of Santissimo outfit. Opposing them is the all 
powerful "Holy· Terror," so donned (excuse the 
play on words) because he- is fully attired as a 
priest-cross and. all. This "Holy Terror" is an 
1ndestructable combination 
Superman-Batman-Tarzan, who has this obsession • 
PLANE RIDE 
I 
.................................... 
* . - . ._ it 
: B-1 G '-·16 0-z. Coke .! 
* l - - . -- . it ! 19.t' a. 6-· pit. ~ $3.IS a tt1s, J 
LEAVE~ RETURNS 
lf- . t FRI_. NOV. 22 
!BOB DIEMOND!. 0 
: · · · ·" i save· $20.00 
SUN. DEC. I 
! •. Soda -& Beec t Round trip from Ithaca to N. Y. $38.27 
! ~-~~. _ ·:.-Mon, '""' S•t. ,am,.~pm ... Sun.-,IZ~ , ., . ·-· !" - - _only 40 aeata -~Y, -~ilable 
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Win a Bug 
To the Editor: 
P,e (;realer I tha,a J\t.:tivity 
( ·enter, ( North~iue < ·ommunity 
( entcrl. i, havini~ a fund -raisrng 
drive. ·1 il:keh arc heing sold tor 
one dollar. When you purchase a 
ticket you arc given admi~~1on to 
the movie~ al the State Theatre. 
(ktoher 5th Jt 10:00 J\.M. or 
~:00 P.M. and al,o you ha•,c 
taken a d1an,c at winni:iµ 
llerh1e the I ovehug J uniof' I 
rickcb may ht' purcha~ctl at 
(;I,\<". (J\lhany and Court St\.), 
·Pl•al 
P•renl6ood 
TH! 
I 
dollar c~rl·d' help. 'buy a 
basketball!! Donations· are 
acceptable and ·1ook for Herbie 
on campus Thursday and 
Friday!!! Questions? GIAC 
272-3622. 
that was made to you along the'lnmcite, student 
way was made <feliberately false. · · · - . d 
We did believe the job could be - COrreSpOft 
done; we did want you to be - · · · 
assured that it would be done The following-- letter was 
the printer, Doug Spicer, is ·and ·written to a newspaper in Fall 
has been working overtime River, Massachusetts by Steven 
throughout the late summer Reynolds, a life-imprisoned man 
season. _in sea1ch of ,correspondence and 
Irv Lewis, Hal's, People's Place, 
Moe's Exon, Carvel, Ripley 
Motors, ltha,a Party Mart, ,,,. 
Corner Drugs, Brool<s PharmacY., 
Smoke R 111 gs and Thing.~. 
Margarefs or tram any staff 
member of GIAC. Herbie Jr. is 
worth ~400,00, gm, driven and 
power, three horsepower and off 
the road driving. I le 's like a chic 
go-cart. The rafne for llerbie Jr. 
i\ Oct. 5th at the State Theatre 
and you don't have lo he present 
to win. The money goe~ to 
(;li\C' which i~ geared around 
kid~ of all age~! And you receive 
a ticket to a "fun" movie (not 
yet .known what-1 and a chance 
to win llcrh1e Jr. Your one 
Gilbert 
response 
To the Editor: 
There just has been an 
incredible amount of -work in 
stamps. 
Dear Ms. Gitbert: 
Thank you (I think) for 
dedicating your story to our 
General Services Department. 
There isn't a great deal to say 
about your observations since as 
we both know they are accurate. 
I certainly do say I'm sorry. 
' this area. I'm certain that this 
work has been occasioned by the 
high cost of printing ·materials 
elsewhere, the closenes~ of all 
College budgets, and the 
goodness and reliability of Mr. 
Spicer's work for other 
departments. Please be aware of 
the fact that I have many more 
letters from College users 
I can also report that, once 
circumstances forced us to give 
the job to Challenge Industries, 
we are somewhat at a loss to do 
much more than harass them to 
expedite the job. I can assure 
you that this has been done 
practically on a daily. basis. At 
the moment, · we , have been 
informed that the entire job will 
he available to us for binding on 
Tuesday, the 24th of September. 
Needless,to-say, we will expedite 
the binding job. 
J.C. student Allyson So/coll 
wrote to the inmate· in the hope 
of making a.,.pen·pal. The 
Ithacan will publish all 
1 correspondence between the 
two, 
Mr. Steven B. Reynolds 
Serial, No. 82415 , 
P.O. Box-57 
Marion, Ohio 43302 
commending Doug and the To whom it may concern:. 
Department though. I admit 
these were from less hectic times I am an inmate in the Marion 
for the oper~tion. Correction Institution which is 
The problem is one of people located in Marion~ Ohio. 
power .and equipment. We're I am trying to get a stamp 
certain we've solved· the collection together and I am 
equipment problem. I do thank serving a life tenn which was 
you for helping me with my job imposed April 6, 1945. I do not 
of fighting for additional people have. friends or family to buy 
power which as you may know· stamps for me so I am asking 
is as difficult at Ithaca College as anyone who has duplicates of 
AIIUM !'his i~ one aspect of your putting a camel through the hole their collection to send them to letter which I do wish to focus of a needle. me_ as I· would appreciate them very much. Bob Howland Address is in upper right hand on, No prom'isl! or statement 
-
111 •. AIWM• 
..... 
Opeft: Meft.-lat. 
10 ;ti A.M.-S: • ~ .M. 
Friday 11:N A.M.•t:N ~.M . 
~MM?7-f'ERNS 
INSURANCE 
.. }'Ol-R l'ROTFCT({)N - OUR PIUJFf."SS/ON .. 
IIR< >Kl·.K~ 
Rob,-r-t S 8oorl11oyd 
Robert L. Booth, oyd 
Hrnry G. KPy~i>r 
\Vrllram I lynn C.LU. 
ROBERT S. BOOTHROYD 
. 
AGENCY. INC. 
··k't• h't>lcomt' Y1111r Inquiry., 
l / ! Fast Se11t>ca. lt/10,·o. N. Y. 
• corner of this page. Any and all 
consideration wiil be highly 
••••a••••••••••••••••••••••••••• thankful. Thank vou. 
· •G y Ph f S ,,. • Respectfully yours, 
.: ef ~ 0Ur O O Upp Iese , Steven B. Reynolds I _..__ ...... For 'GRA~~x, r-H~;·j~~;:w. 
·5 Weekend 5 been adorned 
•• • .h 
- 300 State St. a Wt/ JOUY 
: Ithaca, New York a 
a, c:=::::~=:;c:;:;;;;;;;;;;~~ . 272--8090" ! s • s • · k .,. 
•••••••••••••••••••••-•••••••••• entor tic er? 
---·--------------------------------·---
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... ~ 
.._,Ster 
DoN•t, 
MISTER N•T ,..,.,,. . 
The Best?., · 
of Coffee 
in Town · 
zMsour••AN• 
-ti Ille VILU,1 a&• 
., co-u•n c01H11as 
... 
********** 
Ger-·yours, 
at the Office 
of Camp·us 
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By Paula Moscato 
\ 
The Student Activities Board 
( SAB)_ is pulling everything 
together this year. All nine 
committees 4nder SAS ate 
working together an_d are 
looking forward to cooperation 
from -school offices .. 
The Crossroads- is under SAB 
this year. They've. put in a_ new 
videotape network, and will be 
ordering tapes of entertaipn'lent 
and sports events. 
- Multi-media events ar_e one 
objective in committees.working 
together. In October,, -S~B ":'ill 
bring the author of • Executive 
Action" to speak and then show 
Lee: Power up the transformer so I 
Class'ifieds Paul, you"ve got great legs. too. 
c.an hear you on WICB. . 
a KLBJ listener 
"wor1i of mouth is usually the 
best." Dear L&G, 
Hope you enjoy your wild 
Many SAB events are chosen_ weekend. 
oy student polls. Movies arc 
picked from a list distributed at 
the end of each semesfer. More 
people have qecn going to the 
first run movies shown on 
Saturday and Sunday, and fewer 
to the Thursday/Friday movies 
which, though oj_<ler, feature 
more famous actors. SAB has 
_found that dances always· do 
well on this camp_us. 
The most successful SAB 
events last year were the ·New 
Riders concert, held at Cornell 
during the I.C'. power fa~ure, 
which drew 4,000 to two shows, 
the B et t e Midler concert, 
which drew. 38 hundred people, 
Boo Boo Bear--
1 'm glad you're in my life instead 
of Jellystone Park. 
Preple 
FOR SALE 19.liJ' Dodge Polara 
•Convertible. $600.00 Contact 
_Rocco--273-9768 (or IC-><786) 
Are you going to ~oston? I'd like to 
also. I can 1e,ve after g a.m. on 
,. Friday, _ _please call me at 274-3379. 
Thanks. 
P'att1 
Dear J1m 1 
You still haven't answered our 
question about your hair brush. 
Vour evening visitors 
Dear Jody Abramson, 
Happy Birthday! I 'II bet you never 
thl'.>ught we'd remember. 
Your old family 
,s -
It Hems .as though we'll haJfe to 
wail- tlll Halloween to carve a 
pumpkin but un!II then, don't get 
m.ad ,f I Brtllo your pots and pans. 
Keep being my best non-critic and 
remember .•.•.••• ISAGTY MR 
Dear Dan, 
Maybe we Jhould change games. I 
Skeezy, How 
Zootown East? 
Peg 
are you on 515 
Your lifelong friend 
N1n1, I miss you! Hurry and write 
MAW 
Father Berrigan: What happened to 
you (us)? 
A d1sappo1nted alumm 
can't seem to score. I'm going to Dave: How is Jobland treating you? 
j<eep trying. Love, Haircut got a good deal! 
13' 11" Tne other hall of an era. 
All our planh are legal, but you can 
get high by looking .at them, or 
talking to them. The Plantation. 
downtown, opposite Roth1chllds. 
273-7231.-
CAR FOR SALE 67 Corvair, 
EKcellent Cond1t1on. Only 32,000 
... miles, 20+ m.p.g .• very reasonable. 
Contact Nancy or Jeff Susi, Dorm 6, 
274-3262. 
Jack: I loves ya. Don't fall out of any 
scaffolding. Give your room1c a hug 
for me and keep a kiss for yourself. 
Remember the hrst week last year ... 
A friend always 
Don: 1 ·11 write you soon. Hold the 
fort '!Ill then. I'm wishing you luck 
and a good year! -
The cverfa1thful Wilson 
- the movie. Rod Serling will' be 
here with · a couple of · Night 
Galleries, and Jack Flash, the 
disc jockey, will bring his sound 
.system and (our hours of 
M ·1 h large, furnished half-house. 7 and Norman a1 er, W O was a bedrooms, kitchen and living room, 
weekday free spe_aker. immediate occupancy. 273-4270 
Last year's Dorm 8 crew· How the 
hell are you all? I'm OK and living at 
1200 w. 40th St. Apt. 240, Austin, 
Texas 78756 (512) 452-3682. I'd 
love to hear from you. 
Love, 
Peg (MOM) 
Debbie and Laurie: I wish I could see 
you sitting in your carpeted hallways 
among the graphics. g1gglln9 away. 
Best of luck. You deserve all you get, 
Much love, 
MOM 
................................ :-----------------------
= Present this coupon f vr 50' off your Car• 
: Nash PLUS a FRi::E Prestone 'Spray: 
-t'£.· SMOKE S~ 
':,'t~otnplete party store Op 
t. 
music. 
A major problem SAS has 
always had to contend-with is a 
lack of space to hold their 
functions. They arc getting help 
in securing places this year from 
Ilene Todey, for the gym, Dr. 
Berman for the Music building, 
Dr. Firman Brown for tlie 
Performing Arts building, and 
Leslie Hughes,', ~or the cafeteria: 
• -.~, 5. x ·- 1 r. OS v a I ue, FREE) :, 
. ~ . 
• 
:- .. GULF CAR WASH :-
• -~-- /40S .. 'V'e;idowSt !Rt.13Southl • 
• ,: j.;:,, '"'. · ~: · di,~, entrance to Weston's Plaza • 
. '~-~- . 
• ;.~·14 • 
: 475 ··-;. Expires Wed 10/9/74 [l[e}iJ;,l•i:I: 
magaz ,nes 
comics groceries 
I . ' I I; \ I 1 // 
papers 
candies 
Andy Telsey, student - body 
=···························-··· 
.For that 
'Touch of ClosS' 
presiderrt has also h'elped, L · J J I,, 
~~l~~~~ngof~~A:,u~ut ~r;;.d I 299 CASES I 
still like to have more I 
cooperation and more rooms I COLD BEER _. 
available on campus." _ 
SAB is also trying to find groceries lcegS i 
better ways to publicize events. I 
Jenny. Romn, new publicity - USNUIPT.PEIDieCslGicAe ·:·I>,· director, is working on a 
brochure of ·all events in 
October. A ~chedulc of ._,. DAILY 
Crossroads events is also be;ug · _I A.II TO 10 • M. 
prepared, but Lyons finds that , 
ROAD-
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been waiting too long· 
for bike repairs? 
---
come., 
·1 
to 
the . , _ _ _ 
Round-the-Clocks 
_Sheerly.Elegant 
Pantyhose SALE 
Divinely sheer- pantyhose that really 
function under all. To shape you. To 
smooth you. To make you feel elegani. 
ULTRA SHEER PA.NTYHOSE 
Pretty Panty. 1q.! \~ '>(J 
Niide 'n Naugh ly 
Sandalfoot. 1cµ. \~ ~!l 
T·ummy Control 
Sheer Ll"g~. 1 L'l,!. \; (J(J 
Wear Sheer Panlyho,l' 
1.:µ. \~ (J(J 
-
~, I .IJ:i l'a. OI 
<, for ~-il I. 70 
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II Your LeQI Ar• Your Height la Your Welghl la You Wear 
Sh0rl, Slende1 4'8" to 5'3" Up 10 120 Iba DEMI~, 
---- -----
Av. LengJh, Slender 5'3" to 5'7'" 115 lbs 10 135 lbs TRIM~· 
Average 5'3".lo 5'8" -;30 ;b~- 10165 lbs MOOEL!i. 
Long or Full s·s· 10 s·,o·· 160 lbs, 10 185 lbs STATELY• 
Room-at-lhl'-Top Pantyho,l' S:!. I :i c·a or 
l)l'llll-l•>t:. ,c~ \l ()() <, for Sl:!.1)0 
lx to 185 lbs., 2x to 225 lbs .. 3x to 285 lbs. : 
;.;\l,l·. l·.\I}'- ;.;\'ll 1:11\) 
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- : __ ---· • ' - 4 •• ' • .. ~ • Hosiery Dept. 
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The -ithacan. ·September 26, 
D'.A. debate 
< 0111in11ecl from puxe I 
and or 1 5 tl:.tys in Jail). 
A I, o concerning narcotic 
law~. the que<vllon was po,ed to 
D A. <;ul11v;in a~ to whether or 
not there were undercover 
agenl, on the I( cJmpu, in the 
guise of ,tu<lenh or, faculty 
meinht;_!:,. 
",\ t the prl·,ent time". 
amwncd Sullivan. 'Tm not 
w1ll1ng to d1,clo~e that 
1nlorm.111,,n. lie felt that 
;rn,wc·r1ng th1, que,llon would 
,erve 11<) u,elul purpo,c 
01 h n , u hj ect, dhcu,~ed 
durinµ tile evening concerned 
tL·,tn11ng local public 
L<,nlhknc,· cond1t1on, 111 thl' 
,·11v 1;111. .ind th,· ,election ol 
1111~ir, 111 1,11npls.1n, < ounly 
J "ill pk 111s < o u 111 y . C... h n: II 
Rohn1 l)C>w.11d w:1, CC>llllllcndcd 
h<>th hy <;1tll•\all .111d Jodi .i, 
h.1v111g hL'Cll ver) dl'll\'L' Ill JHl'>Oll 
rel<>rlll 111 I 0111pk111, < (Hlllly 
Jpd1 ldl l,<>wc·vcr. lhat thL' I) A. 
,ho11Id 1.1hc' .1 111orL' .1cllh' p;1rt 111 
I Ji IS. In W <l I h Ill<> I l' I 11 
co-,,rd111;111"11 w11h Ilic· ,hcrill 
.l<>Lll ln·I, 1h.11 w,· lir,1 haVL' 
lo lq.\llll' Olli lhc· c()sl "' l'~llllt:. 
.''>lh'L I.iii~ , ,111c·c·r11111g lhc· .. !llll' 
1ll,Lll , 11111c· w,1v\: .. I I h,· 111.111 111,1 
<llll ol J)IISCllll. l(c fc"!I Iii.ti Ilic· 
.'O'iS .. 1 Lilllll' ()[IIWl'lt.dl lhl 
'<lS1' "' c·,1,i\>i1,h111g .L Pr<>IL'L I ill 
h l' ,I I l',I ol "()p,·t ,111011 
\1 LLh~ ,1y .. 
--1 rs c·a,y !Cl ,.1~· w,· llcTd 
)Jt11,!l,lili' I() !!l'I IIIO!ll'Y- htll ii 
) l' \. (, 111 1..·... .1 lf ll 1..'..., I 11, n 1, I 
)l"IOllfll'S . c<>llllllL'llil'd \t1IJIV,lll 
lie kc·h rli.11 fl cllllll' 1, lhc· 
pc'"pl,< li1µhL·,1 p11"11ly. rh,· l.1\ 
lll"ill'\' ,1i<111ld h,· .ill11,·alc·d lhJs 
W;J\ lk ,,.,., llllllll,lily 1,l'IIL'illi,i\ 
p1,;).!l.lill' h,•«>llllll!! Jl1slllllil'd Ill 
I h l' 11 ,·.II I II I LI I l' I WI I h 
l'Oill Ill II ill I) llll'llii>l'I' dt111lg 
v."111111,·,·1 w,11k) 11,111)! lhc· 
;1v.1il.1hk lund, ik kc·I, Iii.ii lhi, 
1, 1 II\' 1,,.,1 w.1y l.i 111,111<' lh,·sc· 
pl <l).!1,1111' 
/ 
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around the. ~ity 
County Volunteer Needs 
I 
Suicide Prevention and Crisis Service needs volunteers who are 
over 21, or Senior~ in- College-- lo hegin a 7 week training course, 
Monday evening.-;, on Sept. 30, at 7:30 p.m .. After training 
volunteer~ are a-;ke<l to commit themselves to IO hours of service per 
month. l'lea~e call the Voluntary Action Center, 272-9411, Mon. 
lhru Sat. from 'J a.m. lo I p.m. or call Joan Handel, l.C. Community 
Service 274-.1304 foran appointment. 
Storefront need~ volunteer~ to assist a~ ,taff memhers, working in 
housing, legal and c1l11cn rights prohlem~, etc. Shifts to choose from 
.ire 'J to 11 :30 a.m., I I :30 a.m. to 2 p.m. or 2 to 5 p.m., on any day 
Monday through hiday. l'lea~e call the Voluntary Acti,1n Center, 
- 272-'J4 I 1, Mon. thru Sat. lr->m <J a.m. to I p.m. or t:.111 Jo.in Handel, 
l.C. ( ommumty Service, 274-3304 for'an appointment. 
Odd Fellows N ur:,,ing Home needs a volunteer to plan and execute. 
an art1~t1c backdrop ,erie, ·~bout life in the )){9Q's, either on 77" X 
XI'" ,heel~ or on ,mall !,heel~ lor use with overhead projector. 
l'l.11111ed rrogram to ueal with the J 8<JO's will be held on ·oct. 24. 
I lie volunll'cr :1rtl\l may uo the work al his or her convenience arul-
al homl'. l'Ica,c call the Voluntary Action Center. 272-9411, Mon. 
thru \,1l. Imm 'J ,1.111. to I p.m. or call Joan llandcl-1 ('. Community 
Scrv1cc. 274--3304 lor an appointment. 
' 11eallh Dept. need~ a volunteer to assist at Well Baby Clinics at 
\Vc,1 11111 School on the I ,t and 3rd Thursdays of each month from 
I to4 p.111. l'lca!-,e c:Jll the Voluntary Acllon Center, 272-9411, Mon. 
lhrough Sat. lrom '! a.m. to I p.m. or call Joan Hander, l.C. 
< 0111111u111ly Scrv1cc al 274-JJ04 lor an apprnntmcnt. 
l'he,L' Jre bul a lew ol many voluntary activities m the County. 
h>r morl' 111lorm;il1on or an appc,intment to these or any positions 
c·all VA( or I c·. ('0111munity ~crvice. 
-~ITHAKID 
' l ~,_,., , ·•<'L•R I 
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Socc,er 
ki,cks1 
off 
By Whit 
e a a 
Have you 
picked up 
M 
Bombers mf!,ul Juniata 
The Ithaca College Soccer 
Bombers are off to a flying start 
this season as they pursue the 
goal of two consecutive winning 
campaigns. · 
What could be the higgt.>st 
game of tile season was played 
on Tuesday and 1.C. came 011 t 
the victor. Cortland. who w.as 
expected to he one of !ht' 
Bomber's chief threats went 
down to defoat hy a margin of 
~-0 as the squad played a 
consistently brilliant defensive 
game while taking full advantage 
of every opportunity that arose 
on offense. The goals were made 
by Freshmen Mohamed Al Sager 
and D~vid Yeo. Dave Kleinfelder, 
I.C.'s defensive whiz, pretty 
m u c h summed up the g,1111c 
and its meaning whcn he said. 
.. The win was a big one for us 
and might just turn our season 
around. We showed· we could 
bounce back from the Clarkson 
defeat and this will give us a hig 
boost as we still have a chance 
your 
Senior Sticker 
at ihe Office 
By Dave Rives 
It seems that nothing can 
stop the IC football squad. 
Two weeks ago, they served 
~otice on St. Lawrence that nfey 
like to win convincingly. They 
did 4 9- l 4. Last weekend 
-powerful · J u-n ia ta brought ~ 
v_eteran-studded team to South 
Hill Fie!~ to end that nonsense. 
_ By the time the Bombers got 
through with Huntingdon, Pa. 's 
In4.ians, the only nonsense was 
Juniata's pre-game status of 
eight point favorites. 
On a wet, rain-soaked field 
before a chilly hometown 
crowd, the lthacans outran 
out-passed, and out-muscled° 
Junia ta by the unheard of score 
of S3-13. 
"We played ·extremely well, 
especially in those wet 
conditions," remarked Head 
Coach. Jim Butterfield after the 
game. "Both of our lines were 
excellent." 
--Butterfield was also 
extremely pleased ·with the 
quartfrbacking of Jerry Boy~. 
Boyes scored on runs of .i 18 
and 4 yards, and tossed, t~uch 
_down p~sses of 17 and 40 yards, 
becoming the first player in IC 
history to be involved in five 
touch downs Jn one game. 
Defensive!)', IC held Juniata 
to just four first downs and 116 
yards in totat" offense. The win 
was . a crucial -0ne for the 
Bombers who are in quest of 
their fourth , straight winning 
season. 
T~ree minute·s 'into the game, 
Juniata scored the initial TD. 
Juniata corner back Dave 
Cortzzo came up from the 
backfield to steal a Boyes 
five-yarder at his own 35. His 
return of 51 yards set up the 
score. Three plays lat~r, Juniata 
quarterback. -Dave Wichrowski 
ran the final l 3 yards to paydirt. 
The PAT kick made it 7-0 with 
8:45 left in the first period. 
Ithaca finally got untracked. 
and scored on its next series. 
Boyes, who amassed 89 yards 
rushing in _ 13 carries for the 
afternoon, drove his offense 69 
yards in five plays. Boyes 
pitched left to halfback Bill 
Camey who ran around left end 
for 38 yards and the score. 
Markowick's kick tied the score 
at seven with -7:03 left in the 
period. 
After holding the Indians, the 
Bpmbers camp right back on 
their next seri The drive went 
for 51 yards in eight plays, with 
Boyes rushing for the last four. 
Flanker· Tim Nunn ran for 11 
and 14 yards in that drive to 
help set up the score. The PAT 
was missed. 
The Bombers were just 
getting warmed up, as on the 
following Markowick kick-off 
Juniata's deep man lost th~ 
ball. Defensive back Mike 
Donnelly scooped the ball up off 
the ground with a clear path in 
front, but slipped on the wet 
turf. The recovery gave the 
Bombers excellent position on 
the Juniata 15. Boyes took it 
in to put IC up 27-7 with 11 :00 
minutes remaining. 
Quarterback . Wichrowski 
fJ.llll bled the ball for still another 
l!)dian turnover. on their· next 
series, giving IC the ball on the 
Tribe's 40 yard line. Boyes 
wasted no tiine as he quickly 
fired a 40 yard touch down pass 
to his favorite target Split End 
Bill Bryant. Markowick's PAT 
made it 24-7.- . 
Both benches began to 
· wonder- how 1ong this was going 
to last, as the IC def~~se apin 
held, but the fumble-itis that 
was plaguing Juniata f i n a I I y 
found its way over to the 
lthacans. Tribe Left End Harrv 
Weimer recovered the loose hail 
on the Bomber 26 to set up a six 
pl_ay scoring drive for the 
Indians. Wichrowski passed I 7 
yards to his Split End }d Sypula 
for the score. The PAT was 
missed. The ,Bombers began to 
look' a bit like the Indians had 
just been looki.ng-as they again 
lost the ball on their next series 
this ti~ on their own n'. 
Wichrowski then underthrcw his 
receiver down near the goal line. 
Defensive back Gary Bucci cut 
in front of the Juniant:i man to 
intercept. The lthacans 
controlled th~·action as time ran 
out, for a 34-13 half-time 
advantage. for a hig season.,. -
of Campus 
Activities? 
we MRS HMM a 
HICKEY'S. 
MUSIC STORE 
s 
1111.11 .I.\..). 
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The Bombers final score was 
set up by still another Juniata ~·····~·········~·· turnover, as Defensive back Dave Y 
Costas picked off a Wichrowski •. 
pass at the Indian 26 early in the .A 
final stanza. Su,b quarterback ""• 
Zolly McDonald took the 
lthacans i~ on six plays, pas_sing • 
t~e final eight yards to his end • 
Jim Rodenbush. Dave Piper 
c~nverted to close the scoring • 
SENIOR t 
• PICTURES t 
w1t~,IC.on top 53-13. · · ·•· 
The Bombers play Cortland 
Stat_e on the road this Saturday, • 
They hl!Yen't won at Cortland in • 
12 years. 
"Every year the· Cortland • 
_game is quite a battle," • 
.co-m men_t~d. · B·tH teJfield .• 
"Playing 9n the home field is 
quite a psychological advantage • 
for both squads." • 
• • • • • 
MONDAY ~ FRIDAY 
IN THE 
DE MOTTE ROOM, 
''''''"' IN. COLOR 
• ./' COLORFUL DKES~-
t Appt.\, still available. 
FOOD 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • 
~l"K":ll"lr'"lnl~nl"l--'lr',r-Mf"lr'T'lrll"'lnll _ _.......,,...;. ...... - ............ --1 
t Contact Bob 274-3366 : 
~ ...•....•.........• 
-The Seventl1Seal Fri .. Sat .. S1111 .• 7:00 & 9:.W 
.75 ]'./(J] C0.1/lt\<; ,I TJH .• 1( f/0/'v,\ 
. .. - - . 
',""·' ,,1,., ...... ("'l ~ •• ~ • ..... ·.: - .... ; ... ~~ 
BLUE ANG':: L Sept 26 9 30 :,cnt 29 2 00 
T I 02 7~ 
Wl!°Sl ,IC>E STORY Oct S ~nd 6 / T 102 7S ,,nd 10pm 
FOR WHOM THE BELL '(<)L V, <>ct 1 7 9 30 
Oct 19- / and 9.JOl)m T-102 so 
_ PAPER MOON O~t 19 and 20 
T 102 75 
1 o1nd 9 lOs:n, 
STAGE COACH Oct 24 9 30p•n T 102 SO 
THE 400 BLOWS Oct 2S 26 21 I and 9 lOpu, 
T-102 .7S 
HORROR FLICKS NOTORIOUS. Tt-lE RAVEN' 
CHARADE. THE WHITE ZOMBIE Nov 1-9pm 
T-102 Free• 
~~~
0
~E\S
0 
F1LE Dec s 9.JO, Dec. 6-·7 and 9 ,30 
.KiNC OF HEARTS Dec. 7 and 9 7 and 9:JO 
T-102 .7S 
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